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THE STARLESS CROWK. 
"Tliey that turn many to rlghtaouaneiB shall 
■hiae as the atara for oror and ever."— 
Daniel xii, 3. 
Wearlad and worn with aartklj oana, I yielded U re- 
pose, 
And ■oon bafore my raptured eight a glorious tliion 
arose: 
I thought, while slumbering on my couch in mid- 
night's eolemn gloom, 
I heard an angel'e eihrery voice, and radiance filled my 
room. 
A gentle touch awakened me; a gentle whisper oald, 
'*Arise. O sleeper I follow me;" and through the air 
fled. 
Wo left the earth so far away that like a speck it 
seemed, 
And heavenly glory, calm and pure, across our path- 
way streamed. 
fltill on wo went ; my soul was raptcd in silent ecstacy; 
Z wondered what the end would bo: what next should 
meet mine eye. 
I knew not how we Jonmoyod through the pathless 
fields of light, 
When suddenly a change was wrought, and I was 
clothed In white. 
We stood before a city's walls most glorious to be- 
hold; 
We passed through gates of glistening pearl, o'er 
streets of purest gold; 
It needed not the snn by day, the silvery moon by 
night; 
The glory of the Lord was there, the Lamb himself the 
light. 
Bright augela paced the shining streets, sweet music 
filled the air. 
And white-robed saints with glittering crowns, from 
every clime wore there; 
And some that I had levod on earth stood with them 
round the throne, 
••All worthy is the Lamb," they sang, "the glory his 
alone." 
But fairer for than all besides, I saw my Saviour's 
face; 
And as I gazed he snilled on mo with wonderous lovo 
and grace. 
Lowly I bowed before Ills throne, o'erjoyed that I at 
last 
Had gained the object of my hopes; that earth at last 
was past. 
And then in solemn tones he said, "where is the dia- 
dem 
That ought to sparkle on thy brow—adorned with ma- 
ny a gem ? 
I know thou bast believed on me, and life through me 
is thine; 
But where are all those radiant stars that In thy crown 
should shine ? 
Yonder thou seest a glorious throng, and stars on ev- 
ery brow; 
.For every soul thty led to me they wear a jewel now; 
And such thy bright reward had been if such had been 
thy deed. 
If thou hadst sought some wandering feet In paths of 
peace to lead. 
"I did not mean that thou shouldst tread the way of 
life alone, 
But that the clear and shining light which round thy 
footsteps shone 
Shonld guide some other weary feet to my bright home 
of rest. 
And thus, in blessing those around, thou hadst thy- 
self been blest." 
The vision faded from my sight, the voice no longer 
spake, 
A spoil seemed brooding o'er my soul which long I 
feared to break, 
And when at last I gazed around in morning's glim- 
meriug light, 
My spirit felt o'erwhelmed beneath that vision's woe- 
fulauight. 
I rose and wept with chastened joy that yet I dwelt 
below. 
That yet another hour was mine my faith by works to 
show; 
That jot some sinner I might tell of Jesus' dying lovo. 
And help to lead some weary eoul to seek a home 
above. 
And now, while on the earth I stay, my motto this 
shall bo, 
"To live no longer to myself, but Him who died for 
me." 
And graven on my inmost soul this word of truth di- 
vine, 
"They that turn many to the Lord, bright as the stars 
shall shine." 
THE DIAMOND RING. 
"Roxie, Eoxie, child 1" 
A young girl, lovely as the morning; 
disengaged herself from the laughing 
group about her, to reply to the lady 
who called her. 
"Well, auntie," she said, with a back- 
ward toss of the softest, brightest curls, 
and a look of saucy dehauce out of 
nroh hazel-brown eye?. 
"What was it I heard you say just 
now f" 
"Roxio colored, but looked saucy 
atill, and laughed. 
"I don't care," she said, pouting verv 
becomingly the next moment; "I do 
like Frank Thorley, although be is 
papa's clerk. I shouldn't have said so, 
only Ellen Richmond was making fun 
of what she calls bis assurance in danc- 
ing with me so often to-night." 
"I wouldn't dance with him again, 
my dear." 
"Why not, pray?" Roxie exclaimed, 
elevating her graceful eyebrows. 
"Because you are a very pretty girl, 
and be is a very handsome, impressible 
young man. You may do him much 
harm." 
"I ?" 
"Such flattering preference as yon 
are evincing for young Thorley's socie- 
ty, is enough to turn any young man's 
head; and coming from a girl in your 
position to a man in his, is calculated 
to do barm. Take my advice, Eoxie; 
ho already sees no one in the room but 
you. Lavish your witcheries on some 
one less liable to lose his wits in conse- 
quence of them." 
Roxie turned away from her aunt a 
little pettishly, and stole from under 
her thick lashes a furtive glance in 
young Thorley's direction. He was in- 
deed watching her, with his heart in 
bis handsome eyes; and the vain little 
beauty flushed with pleasure. 
It was not long before Frank Thor- 
ley asked her to dance with him again. 
"He is so handsome and graceful, 
and so entertaining," Roxie mused dur- 
ing the instant's hesitation before she 
put her little gloved baud in his. "1 
will dance with him—there 1" 
And away she floated in airy oiroles. 
"It can't any harm," she conlin- 
'UWfi with some inward misgiving, as 
. her eyes met auntie's mildly disapprov- 
' ing look, or fell beneath the impassion- 
^.,1 o-J almost too frankly admiring 
glance of her companion; "of course 
no knows I am particularly kind to him 
because bo's ntvpu's clerk; and he can't 
be so ridiculous as to fall in love with 
me really, und.it isn't likely that we 
shall over be together this way again." 
Hiss Roxie, however, was mistaken 
in her calculations. She bad indulged 
a momentary whim, and had insisted 
upon his attending her party. 
As a consequence, somebody else in- 
vited him, and then somebody else, and 
he was so handsome and entertaining 
—such a graceful addition to any cir- 
cle—that before the winter was over 
he bad become very popular, and re- 
ceived more invitations than he was 
able to accept. Roxie was snrpriased, 
but was secretly pleased at this, and at 
the continuance of his nndisguised and 
almost romantic devotion to herself.— 
Roxie accepted this devotion with oc- 
casional reluctance, oocasional misgiv-. 
ing as to where ib was to end; bat she 
liked it too well to lose, and was per- 
haps more interested at heart than she 
realized herself. 
Imagine her consternation, when 
Frank Thorley asked her to mam/ him. 
"I— I'm sorry, Frank," she murmur- 
ed, almost incoherently, as she dropped 
into a seat. 
Thorley's eyes Hashed momentarily. 
"You've done a wicked thing, Miss 
Roxie Lyle," he said. "If ever woman 
led man to believe she loved him you 
did me." 
Roxie stopped him there with a 
bau hty gesture, and an angry "Yon 
forget yourself, Mr. Thorley; and sho 
swept impatiently past him, back to 
the drawing room she had quitted a 
moment before on his arm. 
Mr. Vincent Lyle was at the bead of 
one of the oldest firms in the city. He 
was a man of sterling integrity and up- 
rightness himself, and sternly severe 
upon any dereliction in another, His 
clerks were all liberally paid, and a 
young man who could obtain a situa- 
tion, be it ever so subordinate, with 
Lyle & Co., was considered to have se- 
cured an uncommonly good start in 
life. Dishonesty or unfaithfulness 
among the clerks of the firm was rare; 
partly because of the discrimination ex- 
ercised in engaging them, partly be- 
cause of the severe and summary reck- 
oning exacted from the few offenders. 
Mr. Vincent Lyle was not inclined, , 
therefore to deal leniently with the au- 
thor of some small but daring pecula- 
tion that had been going on of late.— 
Woe to the guilty one, when be dis- 
covered him; and from the searching 
investigation he was making, he was 
likely to do that soon. The matter 
worried him so long as it baffled him; 
and he was sitting in his luxurious li- 
brary at home, pondering it, when 
Frank Thorley sent in a note to him. 
. "Sharp fellow, Thorley. I wasn't 
deceived in him I Show him up, 
John." 
Mr. Lyle shook bands with him 
warmly when he came in, bat Thorley 
seemed strangely reluctant, and not 
noticing the seat the merchant offered 
him, remained standing on the hearth 
opposite, his face pale and his eyes in 
an unwonted glitter. 
"Glad to see you, Thorley, glad to 
see you. Shan't forget it if you can 
give me any clue to the author of this 
scandalous business," Lyle said. 
"Behold him," Frank said, getting 
whiter yet. 
Mr. Lyle started. 
"It was I who stole your money," 
Frank repeated, with a half desperate 
emphasis on the obnoxious word in the 
sentence. 
Mr. Lyle stared increduously a few 
moments still, before be could realize 
tbe stnpendousness of the fact. He 
was terribly angry then. Tbe very fact 
that be had been so ready to vouch for 
young Thorley, made his unfaithfulness 
doubly culpable. He remembered sud- 
denly the gay life tbe young man had 
been leading of late, vague rumors of 
which had reached bis ears, and said, 
sternly, as he could master his voice 
enough: 
"If you come hero thinking to move 
me to thoughts of clemency, you will 
find yourself mistaken." 
"Not for myself, Mr. Lyle," he said, 
at last, speaking with difficulty, "but 
for my mother's sake I do ask your 
clemency, not to retain me in your em- 
ployment, bat to give me a chance to 
begin again somewhere else." 
"And serve some one else as you 
have me?" the merchant exclaimed, 
with ironical anger. "It is rather late 
to think of your mother, young man." 
"I know it, sir. If I had suffered no 
other love to enter my heart but love 
for her, I should not stand here the 
guilty wretch I am to-night. Yet for 
her sake spare me. I am her only son 
—her only support. If you expose me 
you trike her to the heart." 
Mr Lyle made an impatient move- 
ment. 
"I tell you, you should have thought 
of this before. It is too late now; you 
have bad your chance and abused it 
wickedly. You must take tbe conse- 
quenoes." 
Thorley was trembling and ha could 
hardly stand. 
"Mr. Lyle," he said, huskily, "do 
you know how old I am ? I am nine- 
teen, sir, and I never touched a farth- 
ing that was not my own before." 
"It is time to end this," Mr. Lyle 
said, rising and approaching tbe bell. 
"Wait one moment, sir," said Frank, 
passing between him and tbe bell-pull; 
and his desperate, anguished look stay- 
ed Mr. Lyle an instant. "Shall I tell 
you who tempted me to do this—whose 
beantifnl face came between me and 
right, and lured me on to my ruin? As 
you hope for mercy hereafter, sir, hear 
me 1 Hear bow I came to fall, and 
then refuse to be meroiful, if you can." 
"I am listening," said the merchant. 
"I never saw London till two years 
ago, and you yonrself have oommended 
me for withstanding its temptations.— 
You know, sir, that I neither drink nor 
gamble. Tbe smnllness of the amount 
j I have taken must prove that your 
money was not spent in that way. You 
j have been pleased to bo very kind to 
me, sir. Do you remember urging me 
I the aooeptaucQ pf uu invitation to a 
party given by your daughter ? I was 
reluotant, but I went, and from that 
hour my fate was sealed. Ths most 
fascinating, as well as tbe most heart- 
less of ooquettes, did not scorn to set 
her snares for me, to dazzle me with 
her loveliness, and lure me with her 
smiles. There is no frenzy like that 
inspired by a woman who makes you 
love her. I lived in a delirium. I was 
mad on account of this woman who I 
loved, and who seemed to love me, and 
I incurred a debt for her—a debt 
which, in a wild moment, a moment 
when I bad just been scornfully oast 
off by her—I paid with your money." 
"What was the cause of your debt?" 
Mr. Lyle asked, briefly. 
"It was a ring." 
"A ring with a diamond set in a 
cluster of rabies?" the merohantssked 
with a flash of remembranee. 
"Yes, sir," Thorley replied reluc- 
tantly. 
The merohant sat down, and mo- 
tioning Thorley to a seat, remained 
some momenta thoughtful and with 
bis face averted. Then couching the 
bell he waited, while Frank Thorley 
covered his face with his hands. 
"Tell Miss Roxie I wish to see her 
here," he said to the servant who an- 
swered bis Bammons. 
Roxie was just going out; and she 
came dressed as she was for the party, 
fleecy white floating about her like 
oloud wreaths, her lips red, her cheeks 
aglow, and her eyes sparkling 
She reddened somewhat at the sight 
of Frank Thorley's face. 
"Did you send for me papa?" she 
asked of her father, who sat with his 
face in shadow. 
"For reply, he reached and took her 
ungloved band in bis. It was a dainty 
band, small and white, glittering with 
rings. He pat his fingers upon one, a 
small diamond surrounded by rabies, 
and lifted, bis glance to ber's." 
"Roxie shrank a little, and looked as 
though sho was going to cry. 
Turning towards Frank Thorley, Mr. 
Lyle said, "Upon one condition I will 
forgive you. Repeat what you have 
just said to me, in the presence of this 
misguided girl." 
Poor Frank Thorley 1 Perhaps he 
thought even exposure would be pref- 
erable to snob humiliation before her 
whom he loved. Perhaps a second 
tbonght of bis mother came and nerved 
him. He hesitated only a moment, and 
told tbe story with a half desperate 
half sarcastic eloquence, that took tbe 
vivid color ont of Roxie's brilliant face, 
and left it white and soared. 
"Won't you forgive me, Frank ?"she 
cried, and she clung to her father with 
a burst of sobs. 
"Will you forgive her, Frank Thor- 
ley, or not?" demanded Mr. Lyle. 
"Heaven knows I forgive her, sir, as 
I hope to be forgiven." 
"Thank you, sir. I think that she 
has wronged you more than you 
wronged me, and I will show yon, 
young man, how I can forgive you to- 
morrow." 
But when the morrow came Frank 
Thorley had left London with bis 
mother; and vain were all Mr. Lyie's 
efforts to discover him. 
Years passed. There came a finan- 
cial crash; and thongh everybody sup- 
posed Lyle A Co. to be established on 
too firm a basis to be shaken, they 
were not able to outride tbe storm. 
Scrupulously honest now as ever, 
Mr. Lyle gave up everything; made no 
effort to save so much as Roxie's piano 
from going under the hammer. 
"Never mind, papa," she said softly 
to him tbe last night before the sale; 
"we still have each other, and I am 
young. Perhaps I may find some use 
for these aocomplisbments you have 
lavished upon me so freely. You didn't 
think," she added, with an attempt at 
gaiety, "that you were patting money 
by when you were spending it on me, 
did you ?" 
"Heaven knows what is to beoome 
of us I" moaned the unhappy merchant. 
"To-morrow, at this time, we shall 
have no right even to tbe roof that 
shelters our heads. But heaven bless 
you, my child, for this sweet oourage. 
It is something to have so brave a 
child. You have been used to saoh 
freedom from care, though, Roxie—I 
wish you had married, dear, and you 
would have a home now." 
"I have got you, papa, and there's 
no body I like better " 
''Nobody, Roxie ?" 
Tbe soft oheek flashed a little, and 
the red lips trembled. 
"Don't ask me, papa; there's nobody 
now," she said, hiding her face on his 
shoulder. 
"Was it some one who went away ?" 
"Yes," faintly. 
"I thought so, dear. It's like yon 
women to love tbe man they have 
wronged tbe most." 
The two bid away in the remotest 
corner of the bouse while the auction 
was going on next day, and Roxie ex- 
erted herself incredibly to sustain her 
father's heavy heart He grew old 
fast in those few hours. This losing 
bis home seemed to hurt him cruelly. 
The sale was over, and they still sat 
there alone, waiting, perhaps, to sea if 
some friend would not speak a word 
of oounsel or comfort in this trying 
hour. 
There was a hesitating knock at tbe 
door presently, and a gentleman came 
in. Mr. Lyle, seeing that it was a 
stranger, said: "You are, perhaps, 
the new pronrietor?" 
The stranger bowed, and said,—"I 
bought everything for a friend of Mr. 
Lyie's, who requested me to say to him 
that this house was as much his now 
as it ever was." 
Mr. Lyle lifted his head and looked 
at the man, and from him to Roxie, in 
a sort of bewilderment. 
"What does this mean, Roxie ?" 
Roxie had oome forward, breathless- 
ly, her face red and white in swift 
"Papa," she cried, running to him 
and sobbing upon his neck, "its Frank 
Thorley." 
"No, no, Roxie"' the merohant said, 
incredulously. 
"It is Frank Thorley, sir," Frank 
said, now coming nearer; "and he 
wishes fervently that he bad come 
sooner. I am a rioh man, Mr. Lyle, 
thanks to yon for giving me another 
obanoe in life, and I have oome ready 
to disoharge my obligation to yon with 
my all. I have nothing, sir, that is not 
yonrs also." 
"Don t, Frank I I was only just, 
scarcely that; it seems good to see yon, 
thongh, like the face of an old friend. 
Wo haven't many friends now, you 
know." 
Roxie had not spoken. It seemed 
she conld not lift her face from her 
father's arm. Bat when Frank asked 
gently: 
"Have yon no welcome for me, Rox- 
ie ?" 
"Have yon forgiven me yet?" she 
asked, looking ap suddenly. 
"I have never married," he said, in a 
low voice; "and yon—" 
"Nor L" flushed and trembling. 
"Roxie"—with sadden heat and ea- 
gerness—"I have loved you all these 
years." 
"And T yon." 
The new firm is Lyle & Thorley.— 
Frank would have it so. 
A Bogus Retaru. 
Old Si laid down the morning pa- 
per and remarked: 
"DaC nigger Fete do bang all dst I 
ebber heerd about, sho I" 
"What's de trouble wid Pete now ?" 
asked one of the darkies. 
"Jess a relaps of de same ole misery 
—yer kno' what dat is ?" 
"Busted inter de jale-honse again ?" 
"Dat's it, jess like you read it yer- 
self 1" 
"I tbonght dat he'd gone refanmed 
an' all dat?" 
"Dat's what he done an' de returnin' 
board ob de Mount Zine church count- 
ed ob him in an' 'naugnrated him high 
.up in de amen corner I" 
"What yer 'spec made him go back 
on his satifioate, den ?" 
"Sho I dat Pete was jess practicing a 
big fraud on de congregation all de 
time—I know dat 1" 
"Yer reckon I" 
"I'Se bin ter camp meetin's in my 
day, nigger, an' when I sees a man 
pranoin' up an' down de pewsshontin' 
like a loonytic, an' splasbin' 'bout ez ef 
he wuz neck deep an'treddin' water in 
de ribber ob glory, I puts one eye on 
dat feller—I want ter see him. when be 
tarns round 1" 
"You'.-e right, too 1" 
"Ob koarse I is, fer 'sperience set- 
tles de fact dat big 'monstrashuns at 
de altar is de kiver fer a mougbty 
small dose ob grace in de heart, an' 
when yer sees one of dem sort of mo- 
ners de next place yer'll hear him 
shcutin' 'ill be through de bars ob a 
jala-bouse 1" 
The other darkies, in chorus, assent- 
ed "Dat's good preaohin' itself, dat is." 
The Discovery of Gas. 
Great was the amazement of Eng- 
land, when, at tbe close of the last cen- 
tury, William Murdoch discovered the 
use of Combustible air or gas. So lit- 
tle was tbe invention understood and 
believed-in by those who had not seen 
it in use, that even great and wise men 
laughed at the idea. "How could there 
be light without a wiok ?" said a mem- 
ber of Parliament, when the subject 
was brought up before the House.— 
Even Sir Humphry Davy ridiculed the 
idea of lighting towns by gas, and ask- 
ed one of the proprietors if they meant 
to take the dome of St. Panl's for a 
gas-metre. Sir Walter Soott, too, mads 
himself merry over the idea of illumi- 
nating London by smoke, thongh Le 
was glad enough, not so long after, to 
make his own house at Abboteford light 
and cherry on wintry nights by the use 
of that very smoke. When the House 
of Commons was lighted by gas, tbe 
arohiteot imagined that tbe gas ran on 
fire throogh the pipes, and he there- 
fore insisted on their being placed sev- 
eral inches from tbe wall, for fear of 
tbe bailding taking fire; and members 
might have been seen touching tbe 
pipes With their gloved hands, and 
wondering they did not feel warm.— 
The first shop lighted in London by tbe 
new method was Mr. Aokermann's, in 
tbe Strand, in 1810; and one lady of 
rank was so delighted with the brilli- 
aucy of tbe gas-lamp on the oonnter 
that she asked to be allowed to take it 
home in her carriage. Mr. Mnrdoob 
was, however, too busy with other pur- 
suits to oontinue to study tbe use of 
gas, and, though he was undoubtedly 
tbe first to apply it to pnblio purposes, 
many others laid olaim to the honor, 
and other people quickly reaped the 
benefit of his oleverneas and ingenuity. 
In this he shared the general fate of 
inventors. 
Gov. .Hayes, on being apprised of 
the decision of tbe electoral coramia- 
sion in regard to Lonisiana, remarked 
that it looked encouraging for the re- 
publicans, bat betrayed no partibalar 
emotion. He received many compli- 
mentary telegrams, among them was 
one from P. T. Barnum, saying, "I 
want no favors, bnt for the sake of tbe 
country thank God for your election." 
Among tbe callers on him at his office, 
in Columbus, Ohio, Saturday was 
Fred. Douglass. 
A smuggling conspiraoy, by which 
extensive smuggling of goods from 
Canada has been carried on, has been 
discovered in New York. 
Mr. A. H. Gridltb, an old and prom- 
inent citizen ol Winchester, died last 
Giants. 
In a memoir read before tbe Acade- 
my of Sciences at Ronen, M. Le Cat 
gives the following acconnts of giants 
that are said to have. existed 'in differ- 
ent ages: 
Profane historians have given seven 
feet of height to Hercnles, tbe first he- 
ro, and in oar day we have' some men 
eight feet high. The giant who was 
shown in Ronen in 1834 measured 
eight feet some inches. The emperor 
Maximinns was of that size. Shenens 
and Platerus, physicians of the last 
century, saw several of that stature, 
and Horepina saw a girl who was ten 
feet high. The body of Orestus, ac- 
cording to the Greeks, was eleven feet 
and a half; the GiantGalbara, brought 
from Arabia to Rome, under Claudius 
Cscaar, wes near ten feet high; and the 
bones of Seoondilla and Pusio, keep- 
ers of tbe gardens of Sallust, were but 
six inches shorter. Funnam, a Scotch- 
man, who lived in the time of Eugene 
II., King of Scotland, measured eleven 
feet and a half; and Jacob Le Maire, 
in bis voyage to tbe Straits of Magel 
lan, reports that on tbe seventeenth 
of December, 1616, they found at Port 
Desire several graves covered with 
stones, and having the cariosity to re- 
move tbe stones they discovered hu- 
man sksletons ten and eleven feet long. 
The Chevalier Scory, in his voyage 
to tbe Peake of Teneriffe, says they 
found in one of the sepnlchral caverns 
in that monntain the head of a gann- 
ohe which had eighty teeth, and that 
the body was not less than fifteen feet 
long. The giant Ferragas, slain by 
Orlando, nephew of Charlemagne, was 
eighteen feet high. Roland, a celebra- 
ted anatomist who wrote in 1614, says 
some years before there was to be seen 
in tbe subarbs of St Germain tbe 
tomb of the great giant Isoret, who 
was twenty feet bigb. In Rouen, in 
1500, in digging in the ditches near 
the Dominicans, they found a stone 
tomb containing a skeleton whose skull 
held a bushel of corn, and whose shin 
bone reached up to tbe girdle of the 
tallest man there, being about four 
feet long, and consequently the body 
mnst have been seventeen or eighteen 
feet bigb. Upon tbe tomb was a plate 
of copper, whereon was engraved, "In 
this tomb lies the noble and puissant 
lord, the Chevalier Eicon de Vallemont 
and his bones." Platerus, a famous 
physician, declares that be saw at Lu- 
cerne tbe body of a man wbioh must 
have been at least nineteen feet high. 
Yallance of Daupbiny boasts of pos- 
sessing the bones of tbe giant Bucart, 
tyrant of the Nivaries, wbo was slain 
with an arrow by tbe count of Cabil- 
lon, bis vassal. The Dominicans had 
part of the shin-bone, with the articn 
lation ot his knee, and bis figure paint- 
ed in fresco, with an inscription show- 
ing that tbe giant was twenty-two and 
a half feet high, and that his bones 
were found in 1705, near tbe banks of 
tbe Morderi, a little river near the foot 
of the mountain of Crnsal, upon which 
(tradition says) tbe giant dwelt. 
The Gorilla. 
The gorilla is tbe largest of the an- 
thropoid apes; and since his discovery 
in 1847, by Dr. T. S. Savage, he has 
attracted much attention from natu- 
ralists. Tbe writings of Du Chaillu 
have done muck to familiarizo us with 
this remarkable animal; and its 
gtrength, terooity, and cunning have 
made it remarkable, even in these days 
of natural wonders. The gorilla is 
chiefly found on tbe west coast of Af 
rica, both north and south of the equa- 
tor. It is generally seen in troops of 
four females and one male; and these 
never associate with other animals. 
The muscular power of tbe gorilla is 
prodigious. He marches steadily to- 
wards his enemy, beating his breast 
with both bands and roaring terribly; 
when near euongb, he springs upon 
him, and destroys him by tearing him 
to pieces. . One of Du Chailla's men 
was eviscerated by a single blow from 
the paw of a gorilla. 
In tbe dense forest of the African 
contiaent, man can only advance with 
difficulty; and the miasma that pervades 
them is sooner or later fatal to man- 
kind. But here tbe gorilla takes up 
bis abode, and bis long arms and pre- 
bensible toes enable him toswing him- 
self over long distances between tbe 
trees, and thna to wander over large 
tracts of country, passing each night 
in a rudely oonstruoted neat made for 
the purpose. 
Borne of tbe antics of tbe gorilla are 
amusing, and resemble certain baman 
oharaeterieticH to a remarkable degree. 
Mr. A. R. Wallace has one in Borneo; 
and when he gave it a piece of food to 
its liking, it licked its lips, draw in its 
cheeks, and turned np its eyes with an 
expression of supreme satisfaction. If 
it disliked a morsel, it would roll it 
round on its tongue and then push it 
ont between its lips. If it could not 
get the food it desired, it wonld scream 
like a baby in a passion. 
The finanoial troubles of the New 
Jersey Central railroad have caused 
great distress in the once prosperous 
town of Elizabethport, wbieh contains 
the coal (looks and machine shops of 
tbe company. They furnish employ- 
ment to over 6,000 men, more than a 
third of the population, and most of 
theie have families to support. The 
company has not paid a dollar of wages 
to them for two months. Tbe work- 
ing time has been ont down to five 
days of eight hoars each per week, and 
tbe average pay of a laborer does not 
exceed $22 per month, and mechanics 
wbo once got $60 and $75 now earn 
only $36. 
An Indianapolis benevolent associa- 
tion refused to receive money contrib- 
uted by a dramatic association, be- 
lieving it to be tbe wages of sin. 
For Dm Comnonwwltta. 
Only a Tear. 
BY SYLVIA. 
Only a tear that glistens like a dew- 
drop apon the soft oheek of a sleeping 
babe. Only a tear, but as the wearied 
mother bends above the little sleeper, 
whose lips still qniver in its dreams, 
her conscience chides bar for the barsb 
words and rongh handling, and, kiss- 
ing away the pearly drop, she. prays 
God for patience and calm endurance 
unto the end. 
Only a tear that tolls silently down 
the furrowed cheek of the aged mother 
and falls apon her wrinkled band which 
she lays detainingly upon tbe arm of 
her erring yet idolized boy. Only a 
mother's tear. Young man beware !— 
'Tie a precious drop, tbe memorv of 
which ten thousand drops of sparkling 
win* will one day fail to obliterate. 
Only a (ear that steals from beneath 
tbe drooping lids and is hastily brushed 
from the fair face of tbe yonng wife, 
who is anxiously waiting, as the honrs 
go by, for tbe retnrning footsteps of 
bim wbo has promised to love, cherish 
and protect her. 
Only, a (ear. 'Tie all that is seen of 
the tempest that is sweeping over the 
troubled sonl, and making tbe tender 
heart-strings qniver ere they break. 
Only a (ear that dims the eye of tbe 
orphan seamstress, as her tired bands 
Yest for a moment apon the shining 
robe of her rioh employer. Only a (ear, 
yet in it there are whole volumes of 
want, and misery, and heartache, which 
the prend heiress in the opposite chair 
scorns tp read. 
Only a tear that has slipped from a 
bright eye and sparkles among tbe jew- 
els on the breast of a ball-room belle. 
Only a (ear. 'Tis all that the curious 
see, all they will ever know; for the 
ruby lips are closed, and the jeweled 
hands are clasped to still the sad heart 
as it beats tbe death-knell of some 
sweet delusive hope. 
Only a tear that has fallen upon tbe 
snowy page of a loving epistle. Only 
a fear / But for it's sake the blotted 
page is kissed again and again by the 
happy recipient, then stowed away 
among the lavender scented mementoes 
of absent loved ones. 
Only a tear on the sunburnt cheek 
of the sturdy man. Only a /ear of re- 
pentance, precious drop ! Angels fold 
their wings and gaze in admiration, 
then shout for joy as they catch the 
priceless boon and carry it in triumph 
up to "Heaven's Chancery." Only a 
repentant's tear I Yet in tbe sight of 
Him wbo cannot err it may be as pre- 
cions as a drop of martyrs' blood. 
Only a (ear/ How often do we see 
it on tbe fair oheek of snnny childhood 
and in the dim eye of old age; on the 
pale face in tbe jostling throng and be- 
neath ths drooping lashes of onr fire- 
side companions, and fail to compre- 
hend its meaning. 
Only a (ear/ But he wbo wept at 
Lazarus' grave kuowet'i tbe secret of 
every heart, and has said, "Blessed are 
they that mourn for they shall be com- 
forted." 
Simon's Love Making. 
Onr grave contemporary the New 
York Sun, makes a tiun ly suggestion to 
Senator Cameron, that bis dispute with 
tbe widow might be settled on this plan, 
by submitting tbe case to a commission 
of fifteen, seven chosen by the 
Senator, seven by tbe widow, and tbe 
odd man by the side which plays the 
sharper-game. Suppose, that tbe odd 
man be Mr. Justice Bradley; the Sun 
then unfolds how the thing would work: 
"Tbe tribunal meets aud with much 
soleroity announces its readiness to 
bear both sides. The widow, shedding 
many tears, tells her story, and aston- 
ishes everbody by submitting letters in 
Simon's own hand writing containing 
explicit offers of matrimony. Morton, 
struggling to bis feet, moves that these 
be not ad mitted as evidence. Tbe Sen- 
ator, haargues, is (1) plainly not a mar- 
ried man, and this undisputed fact is 
prima facie proof that he never intended 
to be married; (2) tbe Senator is, on 
his own declaration, not a fool and no- 
body but a fool would think of marry- 
ing at his time of life—prima faoio evi- 
dence again that tbe widow is a fraud. 
Tbe oommission by a vote of eight to 
seven, Justice Joe Bradley, throwing 
tbe decisive vote, holds that you cannot 
go back of Simoa Cameron's present 
status of an unmarried man, and on 
this basis gives judgement against tbe 
widow, without so much as having read 
the letters." 
It is plain that a decision by such a 
tribunal must be accepted as conclusive. 
Tbe Senator would go his way and the 
widow wonld go bers, and a oontrover- 
sy wbioh now threatens the peace of 
Washington society in general and the 
Treasury Department in particular, 
would be forever settled. 
IF YOU 
Want a cook, 
Want a clerk. 
Want a partner, 
Want a situation, 
Want a servant girl, 
Want to sell a piano, 
Want to sell property, 
Want to sell your groceries, 
Want to sell your dry goods, 
Want to sell your hardware, 
Want CUSTOMERS for anything. 
Advertise in the Commonwealth I 
Advertising brings new customers. 
Advertising keeps tbe old ones, 
Advertising shows ootffldenoe, 
Advertising insures success, 
Advertising shows energy, 
Advertising shows pluok, 
Advertising is "biz," 





Qiiccn Victoria's Proposal to Prince Albert 
The story may have been read by a 
few of our readers, bnt it is new to most 
of them. It is not allowable for a sub-' 
ject to propose to a sovereign. When 
the sovereign is a woman, as in the case 
of the Queen of England, the propsi- 
tion mast proceed from the sovereign. 
When the Queen felt matrimonially in- 
clined, the rules of etiquette required 
her to take tbe matter in hand herself. 
We have read tbe narrative of tbe in- 
teresting event, as artlessly and sweet- 
ly told, in her own words, but this is 
the Prince Consort's own relation of it. 
We may premise that Albert had been 
on a visit to the Queen for some time 
previous, a matter that bad been prear- 
ranged by tbe unole of the Prince and 
Queen. Prince Albert thus describes 
the method of his engagement to the 
Queen:—"The Queen sent for me alone 
to her roofn, and declared to me, in a 
genuine outburst of heartiness and 
love, that I had gained her whole heart, 
and would make her over-happy if I 
would make the nacaifice of sharing her 
life with her,for she said she looked upon 
it as a sacrifice. The only thing that 
troubled her was that she did not think 
she was worthy of me. The joyous 
opening of manner in which she told 
me this quite enchanted me, and I was 
quite carried away by it. She is really 
most good and amiable, and I am quite 
sure Heaven has not given me into evil 
bands and that wo shall be happy to* 
gother." 
Although the Prince Consort had the 
lovo of the Queen, he did not repose 
upon a bed of loses altogether destitute 
of thorns. The British people were 
cold towards bim and jealous of him, 
which not onlv gave bim much nueasi- 
noss bat the Queen also. She noticed 
tbe slights to which he was subjected, 
and like a.true woman they served only 
to endear bim to her more and more. 
The unpleasant situation in which 
Prince Albert found himself as Prince 
consort has been pretty well known, 
bnt no one has described it bettr than 
himself in a letter to Baron Stockmar, 
published in Miss Martin's last volnnle. 
"When I first came over here," he 
writes, "I was met by nnwillingness to 
give a thought to tbe position of this 
luckless personage; Peel cut down my 
income, Wellington refused me my 
rank, the royal family cried out against 
the foreign interloper, the Whigs in 
office were only inclined to ooncede^e 
just as much space as I stood upon. 
Tbe constitution is silent as to tbe eon- 
sort of tbe queen. Even Blackstone 
ignores bim, and yet there he was, and 
not to be done without." 
An Old-Fashioned Teacher. 
"Patricb, do you know your letters?" 
"Yifi BllP " 
"Say them, then." 
"I know them by sight, snr, bnt I 
don't know their names." 
"Well, that is A." 
"How are you, A ?" 
"You must not speak in that way." 
"In what way shall I speak, thin, 
sur T" 
"Say what I say." 
"Yis, sur." 
"This is B." 
"Sure, an' is that B ? I thought it 
was an ox-yoke." 
"What was the last letter I showed 
you ?" 
"I can't remember, snr." 
"What bird is it that lays honey and 
stings ?" 
"It's a wasp, sur." 
"No, it'is a bee." 
"So it is, and looks like an ox-yoke." 
"What letter is this third one on the 
page ?" 
"I don't know, snr." 
"What do I do when I look at you?" 
"I shouldn't like to say, snr." 
'T want you to tell me." 
"I am afraid that you will lick me, 
sur." 
"Tell me what I do when I look at 
you ?" 
"Well, sur, yon squint." 
"Can't you say 0 without the 
squint ?" 
"Yis, sur." 
"Say it, then." 
"C without the squint." 
"What is the name of the next let- 
ter ?" 
"I don't know, sur; t never saw it 
before." 
"Well, it is t), for dunce; just-like 
yourself." 
"D, for dunce; just like yourself." 
"Take your seat, and the spelling 
class will come up and spell. Spell 
cat." 
"0 a-t—cat-fish." 
"Taint right. Now spell tub ?" 
"T-u-b—wash-tub." 
"Taint right. Now spell frog ?" 
"F- r-o-g—bull-frog." 
"Taint right. Now go to your seats 
and study. The geography class will 
come up and say their lessons. James, 
where does tbe sun rise?" 
"I d"n't know, sir. We never get. 
up in time to see the performanoe at 
our bouse." 
"Next. Where does the sun rise ?" 
"Down in our lot, sir." 
"Next. Where does the sun rise?" 
"In the East, Sir." 
"What makes the sun ri^o in the 
Ea-tf' 
' Yeast will make anything rise, sir." 
* 0    
Old fools are the biggest. Simon 
Cameron is 78 yeavs old. yet ho has 
been flirting with a lady in Washing- 
ton, named Mrs. Mary Oliver, and as a 
compensation fur blasted hopes she 
wants old "Winnebago" to shell out: 
fifty thousand. He offers as an ex- • 
cuse that he is too old to marry; and I 
Mary refuses to be comforted. H( > 
will have to offer a better oxouse thai i 
that. At 78 he should just be in tb > 
prime of life. Oh, no, he can't gbt ou t 
of it that way, by pleading up he is 
to9 yld. Uo old flirt I 
Old Commonwealth 
lIAllTlISriOlVUU Il«. VA. 
tera^r— I I ,4lv ■ . J- '..,.1 Jl! 
C. H. VAJTDBnFORD. ElMTOB. 
THUESDAT MORNING, MAE. 1, 1877. 
AttheiDanguration ball on the night 
of the 5th, Mr. Hayee is expected to 
lead the new dance called "eight-to- 
Aliunde ia a word that baa been 
heard of a great deal since the Eleo 
toral CommiBsion got to work. Its 
literal meaning is "oatside of." 
Had the Democrats remained firm 
the Radical conspirators would have 
quailed. They gave them a chance to 
steal the Presidency, and they staled it. 
Qrant, who has disgraced himself 
and the American people for the last 
eight years, and who has violated every 
provision of the Constitution and every 
law under it, will retire from the.Pres- 
idency on Saturday. He will sink into 
such insignificance that none will be so 
poor as to do him reverence. Let the 
nation rejoice. 
It has been stated that should Oov. 
Hayes succeed to the presidency he 
will endeavor to build up a strong and 
respectable Hayes party in the South 
by the proflfer of office, patronage, &c., 
to old Whigs. We take it that respec- 
table Whigs will resent this insult by 
becoming more ardent in the support 
of the Democracy. 
Klpht heata i>pven. When reading of the 
the Electoral Tribunal remember it. 
The above appeared in the Common- 
wealth several weeks ago, and wo have 
seen it published ia at least a dozen of 
oar exchanges siace without the pro- 
per credit. We shall stop writing able 
editorials unless our brethren of the 
press observe more closely journalistic 
amenities. 
The Democrats, since their accession 
to power in the lower bouse of Con- 
gress, have unearthed much of the ras- 
cality, fraud and villainy of the Radical 
party. They have proved it in all 
branches of the government from the 
White House down through the Cabi- 
net, the House, Senate, foreign minis 
ters, and on down to the petty post- 
masters. Yet thoy passed a bill to 
settle the Presidential question and 
dealt with the Radical conspirators as 
though they were honest men. 
The Roanoke Valley, whoso "first, 
last and only choice" for governor is 
Gen. Win. Mahone, in advocating his 
nomination says: 
From tlie organixatinn of the State gov- 
ernment down to to day, only one Governor 
has been called from our eection, and only 
two Judgee for the Supreme bench have beeu 
■elected from out people. 
Well, the balance of the State is not 
responsible for it. If you would grow 
better men out there you would share 
more honors. If Mahone is the best 
you can offer for the governorship the 
Southside msy as well withdraw. 
The electoral count is about ended. 
The voles of Florida, Louisiana, Michi- 
gan. Oregon, Rhode Island and Penn- 
sylvania, all objected to on good and 
legal grounds, have been counted for 
Hayes. At this writing the eight-by- 
seven commission is engaged on South 
Carolina, and its vote, too, will be 
counted the same way. And, judging 
from their record, we believe the same 
"immortal eight" would count a return 
from Perdition, oven without the De- 
vil's certificate, were the votes for Hayes 
and Wheeler. 
The Democrats are certainly unsus- 
peeting people, and h am but little by 
experience. Exporince to them serves 
to illuminate only the path over which 
they have gone. Being cognizant of 
all the frauds and rascality of the Rad- 
ical party from its organization to the 
present time, tbey entrusted them tc 
decide the Presidential contest. The 
Democrats knew their cause was just, 
but had they reflected tbey would have 
remembered that "justice" and "hon- 
esty" are words unknown to the Radi- 
cal vocabulary. 
It is now said that should Hayes be 
declared President—which seems to be 
certain—that Mr Tilden will sue out 
a writ of quo warranto in the Supreme 
Court, and require Mr. Hayes to show 
by what right or authority he holds 
the office of President. It seems to us 
thai, it would be a useless proceeding. 
Five members—a majority of the Court 
—will have already decided the ques- 
tion. Thero are nine Supreme Court 
Judgea—seven Republicans and two 
Democrats—and if three con beat two, 
how much more certain will sevou do 
it. 
Some one has sent us a copy of the 
Farmville Mercury, publishoJ some- 
where over in the persimmon beer 
country of East Virginia. There vrt.ro 
several aiticles marked for attention, 
nil of which were eulogistic of Col. W. 
R, Berkely and sotting forth bis pecu- 
liar fitness for governor. We do not 
know Ool. Berkely, but feel very sure 
that we will not support him for the 
nomination for governor, nor do we 
know any one ia this section that will. 
As for as w« have heard expression 
Col. F. W. M. Holiday, of Wiuchester, 
is Iho favorite. 
OltANl'S LAST AKinTttARif ACT. 
The Constitution of the United 
States says that "the right of the peo 
p'e to keep and bear arms shall not be 
infringed," yet Grant iseaed an order 
forbidding the military organizations 
of South Carolina to celebrate the an- 
niversary of Washington's birthday by 
parading. The order was issued through 
the officer commanding the few 
troops in that State, yet we take it that 
his troops would have been of little re- 
sisteuce to the rifis clubs in their holi- 
day march. And march tbev should 
have done. The federal commander 
would not have been fool-hardy euongh 
to interpose his little hand in their 
way, and the celebration wonld have 
been as peaceful and as quiet as though 
the President had not issued his un- 
constitutional order. 
Concerning this order of the Presi- 
dent the New York Sun says: 
The slavery of the blacks has been abol- 
ished iu South Carolina, as in the other 
Southern Slates, but what shall be eal.) of 
the condition of the whites iu that State 
when their rifle clubs are not permitted to 
turn out to celebrate the birthday of the 
Father of his Country? We take it thedem 
onstration was to have been entirely peacea- 
ble ; and under the circumstances it certainly 
looks like an arbitrary, unwarranted, uncon- 
stitutional exercise of arbitrary power. 
The New York World on the same 
subject remarks:— 
Governor Hampton should, have ordered 
out his military today and given them forty 
rounds of ball cartridge—then if Lieutenant 
Colonel Ulack and the Eighteenth infantry 
wanted to prevent the celebration, tbey 
would have had to flght for their way. Civil 
war is a serious matter, to be sure, but it is 
in the disposition of an oppressor 19 push on 
until he meets resistance, and the popular 
mii.d in the North will hardly awak'en to the 
nature of such wrong as that just perpetrated, 
until It costs bloodshed. What Is conceded 
without a struggle is held to be of little Im- 
portance. If the country were startled to day 
by the news that President Grant was viola 
ting rights so dear to the people of South 
Carolina that they were willing to fight for 
them, the whole land would cry out iu hor- 
ror at bis folly. 
THE LEGISLATCRE. 
The Legislature is still iu possion, 
but just what it is doing is what we 
cannot find out. 
Senator Moffett's liquor bill has been 
the regular order for a week or more,and 
has been amended and reconsidered a 
number of times. Should the bill be- 
come a law, as is now expected, we 
shall publish it iu full. 
The Senate committee for courts of 
justice have reported that this is not 
the first session referred to in the re- 
cent amendments to the constitution, 
and can last but ninety days, unless 
extended by a three fifths vote; and 
that there can be a session this year ns 
contemplated in the new amendments, 
which will be the first biennial session, 
nil of which we do not believe. This 
report, if received, will prolong the ses- 
sions until about July, which seems to 
be the object of some of the members. 
Before tbey can have another session, 
the salary of members will have to be 
fixed upon, and that will provoke at 
least two weeks' debate. 
Very few bills of importance—or 
those that should have been considered 
and passed—have received mach atten- 
tion, and every day new bills and reso- 
lutions are introduced. There was but 
little legislation necessary, and could 
have been disposed of in thirty days. 
At the rate the Legislature is progress- 
ing it will take until dooms-day to aa- 
ish up what is now on the calendar. 
To put in operation the now amend- 
ments and to frame a tax bill was all 
that the Legislature should Lave at- 
tempted. 
Just bow many times the Radicals 
on the Electoral Commission reversed 
their decisions would take a Returning 
Board to determine. The certificates 
of the canvassers, the certificates of 
Governors and the eligibility of elec- 
tors were acted upon to suit circum- 
stances—those circumstances being the 
election of Hayes. 
The Edinburgh Review for January has 
been republished by tbe Leonard Scott 
Poblisuino Co., 41 Barclay Street, New 
York. 
I. "Tbe Authorehlp of the Fourth Goa 
pel." The writer adduces both external and 
internal evidence that the fourth Gospel was 
written in the apostolic age and by the 
Apostle John. "The Gospel itself presents 
phenomena which can bo explained only on 
one or the other of the following supposi. 
tious; either that the author was an eye- 
witness of the scenes which he describes, or 
that he was a writer in comparison with 
whom the greatest poets and writers of fic- 
tion sink into insignificance." 
II. "Travels in the Caucasus" points out 
the importance to England of haviug Asia 
Minor in the hands of a power that ia not 
opposed to her interests, and gives an ac 
1 count of that region. 
III. "Forel on the Ants of Switzerland." 
An interesting chapter of natural history, 
devoted to the habits of some of the "social 
ants," their method of building and living, 
' their slaves and their cows. The subject is 
1 an extensive one, for tbere are six hundred 
, and ninety species. 
, IV. "Mediterranean Deltas" discusses the 
physical changes caused by the wash of riv- 
ers, particularly those that flow into the 
Medilerrauean, and which will, In time, con- 
vert that sea into a "vast river valley," 
through which the waters of the Nile, Da- 
nube, Po, etc., will empty luto the Atlantic 
Ocean. 
V. "The Papton Letters." The correspon- 
dence of a Norfolk family who attained 
wea.'th and position in the fifteenth century. 
They give an interesting account of some of 
the custin.m of that age. 
I VI. "New Arctic Dands." An account of 
j the Austro-Uungarian expedition of 1878-74. 
The author concludes by qaistlonlog wheth- 
er the dlsooveries made by such expeditions 
are sufficienlly Important to counterbalance 
1 tbe bardsbips and privations endured by 
) those who uudertake them. 
1 Vll. ' Life of VVinigm Earl of Shelbaroe," 
a statesman In the reign of George III. It 
touches on all the leading events that oeear- 
red between 1757 and 1803. 
VIII. "Discoveries at Ephrsus." TWs ar- 
ticle begins with "some account of tire ear- 
lier temples of the Epheslan Artemis" and 
the City of Epheeus, and describes some of 
the discoveries made by Mr. Wood, in 1873, 
IX. "Lorenzo de Medici." 
X. "Turkey and Russia." The reviewer 
says, "it is our duty to give the best account 
we can of the political changes of tbe times, 
and to assist, as far as lies in our power, to 
the intelligence of past, present, and future 
events." 
The periodicals reprinted by The Leon- 
ard Scott Puiu-ieniNO Co. (41 Barclay 
Street, N. Y.) are as follows : Tbe London 
Quarterly, Edinburgh, Westminster, and 
British Quarterly Reviews, and Blackwood's 
Magazine Price, $4 a year for any one, or 
only $15 for all, and the postage is prepaid 
by tbe Publishera. 
The Westminster Review, January, 
1877, reprinted by the Leonard Scott Pub- 
librirq Co* 41 Barclay Street. New York, 
contains as follows; 
I. "A Ministery of Justice." 
II. "The Warfare of Science." 
III. "The Factory and Workshop Acts." 
IV. "The life of the Prince Consort." 
V. "The Turkish Question: Russian De 
signs, and English Promoters of them." 
VI. "John Locke." 
VII. "Independent Contribution. The Fi- 
nancial Difficalties of the Government of 
India." 
VIII. "Contemporary Literature." 
The periodicals reprinted by The Leonard 
Scott Publishing Co,, (41 Barclay Street, N 
Y.,) are as follows; The London Quartely, 
Edinburgh, Westminster, and British Quar- 
terly Reviews, and Blackwood's Magawne.— 
Price, $4 a year for any one, or only $15 for 
all, and the postage Is prepaid by the Pub 
Ushers. 
The New Senate. 
The following is a complete list of 
the new United States Senate as it will 
assemble iu extra session on tbe 5tb 
of March, to confirm Cabinet and oth- 
er appointments': 
A Ringing Speech by Hon. John Young Speech of Ropresnntullvo Cox on the Lon- 
Brown. isiaiut Count. 
Mr. John Young Bfbwn (Ky.) said: Mr. 
Speaker, wo have nearly rbacbod Ibe end of 
the swelling scene, part farcical, parr tragi- 
cal ; farcical fa that it has been a burlesque 
upon troth and justice, tragical in tbat It lias 
been murderous to every principle of honor. 
I was in tavor of tbe bill creating ibis elec- 
toral commission. I indulge now in nochild- 
iefa replnings. I thought we could trust the 
selected men of tbe first court of tbe fore- 
most government in the world. Human lawe 
cannot put limitations upon human fraud— 
they may punish, but they cannot prevent, 
VVe trusted these men, and they have be- 
trayed our trast. All laws must be admin- 
istered by human agencies. It you have the 
corrupt judge, no matter what your laws 
may be, you will have a base judgment,— 
Joffreys was a just judge save wbea the In- 
terests of the crown were concerned. Bacon, 
the greatest, wise -t, meanest of mankind, 
took bribes, yet rendered, with One or two 
exceptions, just judgments. Hale, altbougb 
refusing to take the civic oaths of Cromwell, 
yet was made his judge. In this electoral 
commission supposed sages is their exalted 
pneition have played the part of banded Jock- 
eys, and have done in the face of the world 
that which hungry mountebanks would 
scorn. They have done such an act that 
blurs tbe grace and blush of modesty, calls 
virtue hypocrite, takes off the rose from the 
fair forehead and seta a blister there, and 
these saccessors of John Marshall, today how 
must each feel—his title like a giant's robe 
hangs loose about. Suspicion is whispered 
that certain judicial commissions bear the 
dark and damning sea) of intrigue and ring 
jobbery, and that the firat judgment of their 
holders was the price paid for their promo- 
tion. 
You have but a barren sceptre in your 
grip. Your fresh garlands entwine around 
your batebment. Your party stands to-day 
surrounded with such turpitude that the 
judgment of the hour and of mankind must 
be against it. Your Jugglers have proclaim- 
ed your victory, but it is taruisbed with 
shame, and accomplished by perjury and 
every species of fraud. Your party ia in the 
attitude of 
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ReDtiblicnns, 39; Democrats, 34; 
doubtful, 3. In Louisiana J tmes Lewis 
hits been chosen for tbe short term of 
two years, by the Packard Legislature, 
and the Nicholls Legislature bas thus 
far failed to elect, but there will be a 
Democratic claimant foi the seat. Gov. 
Kellogg has been elected for the long 
term by the Packard Legislature, and 
J. B. Fnstis by tbe Nicholls Legisla- 
ture. Tbe two seats will bo contested 
by four claimants. Alike contest comes 
from South Carolina, where the Cham- 
berlain Legislature elected D. T. Cor- 
bin and tbe Hampton Legislature elec- 
ted M. C. Butler. It is probable that 
either the whole three Republican 
claimants from the two States will be 
admitted, or tbat tbe whole ti ree Dem- 
ocrats will be accented by the Senate 
Should tbe Republicans be admitted, 
the Republican strength would be iu-- 
creased to 42 and tbe apparent Repub- 
lican majority to 7. Should the Dem- 
oorats be admitted, tbe Democratic 
strength wonld be increased to 37, 
leaving a nominal Republican majority 
of 2.—Philadelphia Times. 
The Army Appropriation Bill. 
The army approoriation bill, pre- 
sented in tbe House of Representatives 
on Saturday provides that no money 
shall be appropriated for recruiting 
tbe army beyond tbe number of 17,000 
enlisted men, and limits the pay of tbe 
general of tbe army to $11,000. of the 
lieutenant general to $9,000, and of a 
major general to $7,000 per annum. 
None of the money appropriated by 
tbe act is to be paid to any railroad 
company for transportation of any 
property or troops of the United States 
over that portion of any railroad which 
was constructed by aid of a laud-grant 
on the condition that snob railroad 
should be a public highway for tbe use 
of the United Slates Government. 
Tbe number of cavalry regiments ia 
reduced to eight, artillery regiments to 
four, and infantry regiments to sixteen. 
Cavalry regiments may be recruited to 
one hundred, and a suffioient force of 
cavalry Rhall be employed in the de- 
fense of Mexican and Indian frontier 
of Texas. 
It is very doubtful whether the bill 
will pass this session, as the electoral 
count has occupied so much of tbe at- 
tention of both houses. Tae Senate 
will object to it in its present shape, 
and its consideration will come before 
tbe next Congress, which will be con- 
vened by the incoming President. 
Prof. E. B Taylor said, in a recent 
lecture "on the Philosophy of Lan 
gnages," at tbe London Institution:— 
"Should the extraordinary increase of 
Englisb-epeaking people continue at 
existing ratio, there will in twenty 
years be 860,000,000 of tbem, as against 
80,000,000 of French or German. The 
Knglisb language bids fair to over- 
l whelm all olbsrs." 
"A col pars* at the empire «nd nils 
Thst from a shelf the procioas dUdem stole. 
And put it In his pocket." 
What of the South ? The conduct of her 
Representatives during the last few monlhe 
has refuted the elandere of yesre. Their 
votea and utterances here have been for 
peace, law, order. The South has been fa- 
miliar with misfortune. Sorrow and defeat 
have mingled In her experience. She lias 
drunk the enp of bittrrneee to the dregs, but 
thank God, she is a stranger to dishonor, and 
we stand inflexibly for the faithful execution 
of the bill. Honor save it, policy says it; 
otherwise we drift into confueion, anarchy 
and chaos. Our escutcheon is unstained.— 
We can better afford to accept diHappolnt- 
mentand defeat than by parliamentary shifts 
and tricks to avoid tbe orderly exeuctiou of 
tbe law, against which only eighteen demo- 
crats of this House and only one in the Sen- 
ate voted. 
Something has been said of bargaining 
witli the South. You cannot win them over 
by bribes ; tbey want justice. I see before 
me a disliuguished and cherished friend from 
the South, (Mr Lamar,) ol the highest ability 
and unspotted integrity. I speak not by bis 
authority, but hie name haa bnvn mentioned 
in this connection. I say 1 believe he would 
shrink from suck a coalition as his soul would 
recoil from a cruel wound of dishonor. The 
men you could bribe are not worth having. 
You would loathe them when you got them. 
They would have no followiug or infiuence 
at home, and if they were to join with this 
party to oustain it !u its past and present pol 
icy, they would find themselves political 
Pariahs in the lami of their birth. Nothing 
will conciliate the Soutli but justice, and you 
will so find it. Thoy want rest, order, home 
rule. 
There will be no division in the demoera 
cy. "Lay not that flattering unction to your 
sonla." There is a difference to-day only 
among them as to the policy of the hour.— 
And now i ask you, my countrymen, in the 
name of justice, of peace, of truth, of liberty, 
of civilization, in the name of all these, I ask 
you to halt? Forbearance hat its limits. I 
say it not in menace, but in sorrow. The 
manacles must fall from the limbs of our 
sister Soutbern Stales. You must call off 
your dogs. [Whistllog On the republican 
side as if to dogs.] Tbey have been baited 
and badgered until the just sentiment of the 
world iu iudigustion condemns your policy. 
Is yours to be an imitation of a celebration 
of a Roman victory, witli these loug-sufler 
ing States chained to your triumphal car? 
Whilst you stand up for the iuviolability 
of State rights ; whilst you cannot go behind 
the corrupt return of a board in Louisiana 
that huckstered the vote of their Slate from 
one end of the country to the other for a 
price, and organize the Legislature of that 
State with your bayonets. Wbilst the gen- 
tleman from Ohio (Mr. Foster) says that "the 
flag shall float over Stales and not provinces, 
over freemen and not slaves," your President 
forbids in South Carolina a peaceful celebra- 
tion of the anniversary of the birth of Wash- 
ingtoo. Whilst the gentleman from Ohio 
says this your Senate on the same day, 
twelve years after the close of the war, is 
refosing amnesty, and your President has a 
pardon for every bribe taker and every whis- 
key thief. Incoueistency and contradiction 
mark the whole course of your policy. You 
have seemed to try to achieve the lament of 
Jumus to give "Immortality to the perisha- 
ble parts of your infamy." Why, indeed, 
your hollow pageant in the inanguration of 
your President with ihis record, with the sun 
of truth h azing upon the iniquities by which 
your power was accomplished, instead of be- 
ing the day of your victory, is the day of your 
death. The vials of the people's indignation 
will be emptied upon you. You will hear 
the hisses of scorn upon what you have done. 
The pen of history will record the eternal 
verdict against you. Just so sure as a God 
of justice rules the affairs of them eo surely 
will the victories of truth in time to come. 
I have stmd here for moderation and peace 
throughout this Congress. 1 accept to day 
defeat, bitter as it ia, rather than dishonor. 
1 bear tlie ills I have rather than fly to those 
1 know not of. When I am asked to give 
my vote to resiet the execution of this law, 
my answer is you give me no objective jioint 
to which you would move that would not 
bring upon us contusion, and anrrchy, and 
chaos. The strength of our position is in its 
moral grandeur. Let us not impair this and 
throw away onr great opportunities. Let us 
not take counsel of our pnssloos. Principle, 
statesmanship, policy, all these command us 
to stand the execution of the law we have 
made. W e agreed to trust certain men, and 
they have betrayed us. To ru.di into revo- 
lution would be suicidal ; it is madness ; be 
patient. The people will rebuke the iniqui- 
ties of which we complain. The day of de- 
liverance will soon come, an I the authors of 
misrule will call upon the mountains to fail 
upon and hide them and their crimes from 
the sight of men. There will be no divided 
democratic party. Those who prophesy only 
preclaim what they wish, j Loud applause.] 
Plain English for the Packard Party. 
In the Nicholls Legislature Saturday 
Mr. Kidd, of Jackuoo Parish, offered 
the following: 
Declaration of the Home of Represent- 
alives, Stale of Louisiana.-r\\e, the 
representatives of the people of Loui- 
siana, duly elected by and direct from 
the people, fully aware from positivq 
knowledge of the feeling and determi- 
nation that impel and control tbem, 
do declare that under no circumstan- 
ces will tbe people of this State pay 
tribute to any other State government 
than that at whose head stands tbe 
man of their choice, tbe endeared and 
truly elected Governor, Francis T. 
Nicholls; and do further declare the 
utter impossibility of gathering taxes 
by any other authority, and that any 
attempt to gather tbem by other au- 
thority than the Niobclls government 
will not only prove abortive, but lead 
to lamentable civil strife, if not to 
bloodsbed and actual war. 
I i na t. 
After many years of active service as 
a member of this House, recalling all 
tbe vicissitudes of twenty years, I can- 
not feel responsible to day tbat, after 
tbe verdict of tbe American people, it 
should prove a fruitless verdict. In 
1864, on the 16th of May, I presented 
a resolution to this House which pass- 
ed. It related to the regularity and 
authenticity^of the returns of electoral 
votes, and to the passage of a law to 
provide for tbe jurisdiction, as well es 
the course of proceeding in case of a 
"real controversy." The Judiciary 
Coranoittee took no action at that time. 
Nor, eir, do I feel responsible for the 
stene which were (wisely perhaps, or 
unwisely, bnt certainly with a view to 
prudenoe) taken in framing the E eo- 
live bill. That bill ia the law; we know 
what it is; wha its provisions are; we 
know what my friend from Eeninckv 
(Mr. Watterson) baa eaid, that there 
Was some snare in it. [Langbter.] — 
Langh and exnlt as you will, I knew 
and felt tbat some virtue had gone out 
of this House when we had passed that 
bill, bat I did not exactly see wbe.-e 
the virtue had alighted. [Laughter ) 
I knew that the old privileges of the 
commons had departed; but in the in- 
terest of peace I gave a reluctant vote 
for the bill. But one strange thing 
about the bill is this, tbat while we are 
permitted to vote in this House, yet 
after all it is a sort of post-mortem vote. 
[Laughler.J Although we are permit- 
ted to argue, it is an argumenlum ad 
post factiim. Although, sir, there is 
some utility in the dissection of tbe 
dead, and although there may be 
something gained by the dissection of 
the living, [laughter,] vet it seems to 
me to be proper now to look at one 
particnlar clause of law before I state 
my reasons for protesting against this 
measure. "We are graciously permitted 
under this bill to argue after the mat- 
ter is accomplished, and although we 
vote, and although we carry onr vote 
in the House, we are gone. [Laugh- 
ter.] We gain nothing; we are per- 
mitted to take ten minutes after the 
counting and tbe conclusioa. It is tbe 
old Virginian line over again of Rbad- 
amaathas (Judge of Hell.) Oastigat 
que audit, que dolos—the old rule of 
banging a man and trying him after- 
ward. [Laughter.] This is our con- 
dition to-day. And what is it that we 
try ? Why, sir, everything as to testi- 
mony, and facts, and forgery, and force 
is aliundi—oatside, not to be consider- 
ed. Truth, and justice, and morality, 
and fair-dealing are aliundi. The 
House ia aliundi. [Laughter.] Its 
acts, and the acts of its committees, and 
their reports—all the facts gathered in 
these Southern States—are aliundi.— 
[Laughter ] Nothing is to be consid- 
ered but the bare, naked fact of a cer- 
tificate, based upon what? On forgery 
and chicanery, on a Returning Board, 
which Returning Board returned the 
fact that 10,400 Democratic votes were 
not counted. The business of the Su- 
pervisors of Registration of Louisiana 
was to transmit the votes, but one of 
tbem failed to transmit 2,900 Democra- 
tic votes, and only four hours were left 
between the time of tbe organization 
of the board and the decision. Where 
and how could the Stn'e correct such 
returns in that time? It ia a mockery. 
Why, Mr. Speaker, some member over 
there said ho was sick of fraud Earth 
is sick, and heaven is weary of the hoi 
low words which statesmen and judges 
use when they talk of right and justice 
when such things can be accomplished 
I tell you, Mr. Speaker, by bmnaa law 
there is no statute of limitations to 
protect fraud. In divine law it is writ- 
ten, "There is no rest for the wicked " 
1 Laughter.] Every avenue of society, 
every relation of trust which fraud per- 
meates shall at.last be investigated and 
made null. Crime cannot breed crime 
forever. Strength shall not always aid 
the strong. The time will come, if not 
now in some near future, when the 
gentlemen on the other side, who now 
laugh and taunt because of this trap in 
which the Democrats are caught will 
repent of this great crime of history of 
which they are particeps crimiuis. Abl 
They called in the ermine to help them 
Tbe ermine is a little animal; it is an 
emblem of purity; it would rather be 
caught than be bedraggled in tbe mud. 
Hunters put mud around their haunts 
to catch tbem. But where is tbe er- 
mine now ? Ah I Tbe fox has become 
the ermine. But no cunning, no craft, 
ro human law, no divine law can ever 
condone fraud. All codes and tbe his- 
tories of all nations cry out against it. 
Grime cannot breed crime forever. Ask 
the people of thin country that fraud is 
to them an endless offence. I was 
about, Mr. Speaker, before tbe hammer 
fell, to refer to the Holy Writ, so that 
tbe gentlemen on the other side may 
have time for repentance [Laughter 
and applause.] With the permission 
of tbe House, I will read Psalm 94, 
verse 20: "Shall tbe throne of iniquDy 
have fellowship with Thee?" 
Mr. Kelley (Rep., Pa.)—I object.— 
[Laughter.] 
Mr Southard (Dem., Ohio.)—I hope 
tbe gentlemen on that side will listen 
to those words, that they may have time 
to repent. 
Mr. Cox.—The Bible is aliundi with 
these gentlemen. [Great applause ] 
Mr. Tlldcn Declines tit hare His Bank 
Account Escape Exaniuation. 
New York, Feb. 21.— 2b Hon. Fran- 
cis Kernan, Washington, D. C : A 
telegram to the Associated Press, pub- 
lished this morning, states chat har- 
monious agreement has been brought 
about between the Senate committee, 
of which you are a member, and a 
committee of the House, by which it 
has been decided not to go into an ex- 
amination of my bank account on the 
one hand or the account of tbe chair- 
man of the Republican National Com 
mittee on tbe other band. I repudi- 
ate any such agreement, and disclaim 
any such immunity, protection, or 
benefit from it. I reject tbe utterly 
false imputation that my private bank 
account contains anything whatever 
that needs to bo concealed under the 
pretence of looking for a payment in 
December, The demand was for all 
payments after May, and all deposits 
during nine months. The bank was 
repeatedly menaced with tbe removal 
of its officers and books to Washing- 
ton. A transcript of entries of private 
business, trusts, nod chanty, ooutain- 
ing everythiug but what the coiuinit* 
tee was commissioned to investigate, 
because notbing of that sort existed, 
has been taken with their knowledge 
to Washington. Of eonrse there is no 
item in it relating to anything in Ore 
goo, for I never inade.'anthorized, or 
knew of any expenditures in relation 
to the election in that State, or that 
resulting controversies, or any prom 
ise, or obligation, or negotiations with 
the subject. Mr. Ellis, tbe acting pres- 
ident of the Bank, himself Republican, 
some time ago told the chairman of 
the ccinmittee and several of its mem- 
bers that tbere is nothing in Ibe ac- 
count capable of furthering any just 
object of the investigation. 
I am alto informed that a resolntion 
was passed to snmmon me as a wit- 
ness, bnt I have received no snbpcena. 
I had written before this telegram ap- 
peared requesting you to say to them 
that it would he more agreeable not to 
visit Washington, if the committee 
wonld send a sub-committee or bold a 
session here, bnt that otherwise I 
should attend under the snbpcena. As 
to this arrangement now reported, I 
have only to say that I can accept de- 
corum and decency, but not a fictitious 
equivalent for a mantle of secresy to 
anybody else. 
(Signed) S. J Tilden. 
Hoar's Perfidy—An Exciting Scene. 
[Extract from Monday's proceedings of Congress.] 
Mr. Hewitt (N Y.) again returned 
to the charge which he bad made on 
Saturday against tbe good laith of Mr. 
Hoar, of Massachusetts, for acting and 
voting in the electoral commission at 
< ariaucs with his speech in the House, 
and said tbat tbat gentleman in bis at- 
tempt to answer the charge on Satur- 
day had seized the mantle of Webster 
and tried (reversing tbensnal process) 
to eke ont the fox's skin with tbe lion's 
hide. But even the mantle of Webster 
was not broad enough to cover detec- 
tion, misrepresentation and fraud. He 
cited tbe various propositions and votea 
in tbe commission, showing tbat Mr. 
Hoar bad uniformly voted sgainst tbe 
admission of evidence to show fraud on 
the part of the Lonisiaaa returning 
board, and he asked whether that 
(quoting Hoar's words) was "justice 
and righteousness " Ho (Hoar) had 
voted iu the Louisiana case that tbe 
coromiasioD bad no judicial power, and 
in tbe case of Oregon be voted that tbe 
commission had power to take evidence; 
tbat tbe seal of tbe State was or was 
not the authentic seal, and as to wheth- 
er Watts held a commission from the 
Unit« d States. But when there was 
an allegation of fraud, then be bad 
voted that there was no power to pre- 
vent that fraud. That gentleman bad 
been on all occasions the great cham- 
pion of justi !e and rigbteensness. His 
magnificent peroration in tbe Belknap 
impeachmeBt case would long be read 
by the American youth, snd yet tbat 
same gentleman had voted not to re- 
ceive evidence of fraud. In conclusion 
he said: I ask my democratic friends, 
deceived, defrauded, cheated as they 
have been, whether we should meet had 
faith with bad faith ? I answer that 
never ought the record of tbe deuio- 
cratic party be sullied by a s ogle aci 
that will make any man blush. I went 
ou that commissian against my will.— 
I knew whatever I did on thatcommi - 
sion wonld be subject to misconstrue 
tion, but when I took my seat there I 
ceased to be a partisan. I tried to be- 
come a patriot. I tried to perfect a 
measure of justice, conciliation and 
peace for the suffering people of this 
country. We perfected it; we brought 
it here; it has been approved by Con- 
gress and by the country; and now 
shall we stop in this career toward the 
solution of the greatest problem ever 
presented to a free people because we 
have been met with fraud and injustice 
on tbe other side ? I say no. Let us 
give to the people of the country and 
of tbe world an example that, having 
beeu cheated, we can still trust in tbe 
providence and justice of God and in 
tbe disposition and determination of 
the people to do justice in the end.— 
[Applause snd commotion ] We have 
still a free ballot-box and a free press 
and we are s'ill a free people, and no 
justification for revolution, no justifica- 
tion for civil war can ever arise among 
a free people nnt.il tbey are deprived 
of the remedy of the ballot-box. 
Mr. O'Brien (Md.)—How long will 
yon be free if Mr. Hayes goes in. 
Mr. Hewitt, not. noticing the inter- 
ruption. To that remedy I propose to 
resort, and if thst remedy be fonnd in 
vain, although I am Ibe humblest of 
democrats and tbe most feeble of citi- 
zens, I will be ready to take np my 
arms and lend, if necessary, or rather 
serve in the crusade against injustice, 
oppression and tyranny. 
AN EXCrflNO SCENE. 
While Mr. Hewitt was speaking he 
was surrounded by a circle of mem- 
bers of both political parties, and tbe 
evidences of increasing excitement and 
commotion were manifest in tbe circle 
and all over the hall and in tbe gal- 
leries. 
As Mr. Hewitt finished Mr. Cate 
(Wis.) made his way through the cir- 
cle and addressing Mr. Hewitt in an 
excited manner, said: Yo I have pro 
nonnccd tbe action of the < emmission 
to be infamons, a gs oss be' raya! of tbe 
confidence reposed it* a perversion 
of right and justice. Do you now de- 
clare it to be tbe duty of democrats to 
assist in tbe speedy oonsnmrnation of 
what yon pronounced an ou tinge? 
Mr. Hewitt—I say that I yield to it 
because I can see no other course left 
but anarchy. 
Mr. Cate—I deny it, and I assert 
that it is the duty of tbe democrats to 
oppose it by every means in their pow- 
er. It would be cowardice to do oth- 
erwise. [Great excitement and confu- 
sion.] 
Mr. Ystes (N. C.) forced his wav 
through tbe circle and with fiushed 
face and excited manner exclaimed, 
addressing himself to Mr. Cute and 
the democrats who were opposing ac- 
quiescence: Those who denounce as 
now as cowards, when the pinch came 
fifteen years ago tnrned aga nst us. 
Tbe excitement had grown so intense 
at this time, reviving recollections of 
• be scenes in tbe House immediately 
before the war, that tbe Soeaker felt 
called npon to interpose and insist up- 
on tbe restoration of order. 
Gov. Colqnit of Georgia is a zealons 
Methodist, and preaches every Sunday 
to the negroes ia bis employ. 
(For Iho Common wealth.) 
Harrinonburo, Va., Feb. 28, 1877. 
Mr, Editor:—Now, tbat Uen'l IlHyes Is 
tbe Piesident elect—at leasl,, so declared  
we of tbe South, notw'thstanuing nor oppo- 
sition to him, must of necessity feel ■ deep 
solicitude in the mode and uiamur as well 
as spirit of his adn.inistratinn, at hast so far 
as his Southern policy shall declare end 
maintain a condition of peace and prosperi- 
ty, or one of misrule and ruin. The former 
can only bo obtained by consulting the hon- 
est, clear headed men of the South—native 
people—irrespective of their late party «f- 
tilialions; but let thera be men of heart, char- 
acter and brains—not mere parly rlsequers, 
barnicies upon the political body. For in- 
stance, we wonld like to see a representstive 
man of the South like Lemar io tbe Cabinet 
of President Hayes ; end to fill the position 
on the Supreme bench, made vacant by tho 
resignation of Judge David Davia, let the 
President respect the wishes of many of the 
at lest lawyers in the South, and tender tho 
position to that profound jurist, ripe scholar 
and courtenus gentleiiinn Hon. Alexander 
Rives,of Virginia, Judge Rives, if appoint- 
ed would tiring to tlie exalted position a 
character uiihletnished, but pure from a 
long and coutinaed rnurse of jndirls) train- 
ing. having rendered whilst on the Court of 
Appeals of this State opinions which linve 
been as the sheet anchor requiring honest 
dealing between man snd man, and In a 
great measnn- calling up the solid, reflect 
ing, Christian prindples of our people at a 
time most eritieal in our liistoiy—just after 
tile demoralizing influences of a long war. 
Judge Hives then reudered decisions that, 
for true genius, manliood and solid princi 
pie, will live as long as our jurisprudence 
eliall be kuown or great legal research ad- 
mired 
As District Judge of the U. S Court for 
the Western District of Virginia, his decis- 
ioos hive been marked by a tairness, learn- 
ing and pains taking care thai has been all 
hut universally commeoded both by the pea 
pie and the bar. 
Judge Rives, as a constitutional lawyer, 
haa always opposed secession ; was a consist 
enl Union man dnriiig the war, though his 
sons fought bravely on the side of the loer. 
cause, Tlie Judge was then, as now, fondly 
devoted to our common nationality. 
From a careful outlook, I think it would 
be one of the best and most reassuring meas- 
ures that could be adopted by President 
Hayes in his policy t wards the South, to 
call to his Cabinet the services of the chiv- 
alrous Lamar, and place on the bench of tbe 
Supreme Court that Christian gentleman and 
able lawyer, Alexander Rives, of Virginia. 
VIHOINIAN. 
You can't go behind the governor's 
certificate iu Florida, but yon can ia 
Oregon. Yon can't receive testimony 
on the eligibility of an elector in Lou- 
isiana, but you can in Oregon. Now 
von see it, and now yon don't, and you 
may bet any man fifty thousand dol- 
lars a year for four years that he cnn'fc 




fJVHOMPSON STEELE and John Steola Corap'ta 
Jsiuei Steele, A. S. Gray, Ute Executor of Dttrid 
hteelo. d«cM. John Uoadcxp ami Elizabeth his wife, 
Robert Sfeele. William rfioele. D. H. Halston. S. R. 
C . ami as such admiotrator of Fraocis W. Sh pmim, 
dee'd . and haiue as admimai rator of D. Steele. dre'd, 
Alice Shipman and Jami'8 Shipmau imautfl. Virgin- 
la D. Steele hu her iulant cliHilpen, Emma Uteele, 
Virginia Steele and   f tcele, whos- chrletian 
name is unknown, and J. J. Larew, adminiatrator of 
Isaac Steele. deo'd.,  Defendants, 
In Chancery In tbe Circuit Court of Rockiugbanv Co. 
Extract from Decree Rendered jtx the 16th 
Dat of February. 1877.—"Upon coueiderat ou where- of tho Cour* ilolh adjudge, ord. r and dtciee that (his 
cause be recommitted lor further and other report, 
and to inko an account of a'l outstanding debts, and 
especiitlly to settle the ftccounts of A 8. Gray and P-a- ▼id Sh-ele as tniHtecs in a deed of trust executed by 
Michael Elfinger. dee'd." 
Notice is hereby given to the parties to the bovo 
entitled cau*e and all others interested in t e taking 
of the accounts required by this decree, that I have 
fixed on Friday, the 30th day of March, 1877. at ray of- 
fice, in Harrisonhurg as the time and place of taking 
eaid accounts, at which eaid time and place they will 
atte id and do what ia necrssary to protect their re- 
spective interests iu the preiiiiscs 
Given under ray hand us Cora i issioner in Chancery 
this 26th day of February. 1877. 
PENDLETON BRYAN. 0. C. Roller p. q.—marl-4w. 
VIRGINIA. TO-WIT;-»In the Clerk's Office of the 
Circuit Court of Rockingbura County, on the 26th day of February. A. i>.f 1877. Harvey P. Roller, who sues on behalf of himself and 
ail other lien creditors of James E. Oibbs A ho may 
make themselves parties to this suit npon tho usual 
terms  ...Complainant. 
vs. 
James £ Gibbs, Wm. Gibbs and Mrs, O'FerraU. 
Defendants. 
IN CHANCERY. 
The object of this suit is to subject the real estato 
of the defendant. James E. Gibbs. to the Judgment 
due the complainant lor $(>8.40. with interest trora the 12th of February. 1873, until paid, and , 10.82 
costs at law and the costs of this suit. 
And affidavit being made that tbe Defendants, Jnmea 
E. Gibbs and William Gibbs, are non-residents of tho 
State of Virginia 
It is ordered thst they do appear here within one 
month after duo nubllcatlon of thiH order, and hu- 
swor the PlalnrlfTs bill or do what is necessary to 
protect their interests and that a copy of this order 
be published ouce a week for four succoHSive weeks 
in tbe Old CoMMONwrALTH. a newspaper published 
iu Harrisonhurg. Va.. and another copy thereof poat- 
ed at the front door of the Court-House of this coun- 
ty, on the first day or the next term of the County 
Court of said county. Teste: 
Roller p q. J. H. 8HUE. C. C. 0. R. 0. 
mar l-4w. 
COMMISSIONERS'SALE OF LAND. 
BY virtue of s decree rendered in the chancery cause of A J. Wtaitmore and others vs. bamnel 
Km buah and uihe*s, we, the undersigned Cemmia- 
siouers, will proceed to sell at public auction. 
On Thureday, tbe 22d day ef March, 1877, 
a certain tract of 
One Hundred Acres of Land, 
in Rocklngham, part ot the estate of Matbina Reubuah, 
dee'd., situated on the Keeietown Road, South of Cross 
Keys, and adjoining the lands of Henry Carpenter and 
others being part of the farm formerly owned by 
Samuel and Mathias Keubnsb jointly. 
TERMS OF HALE:—One-fourth of the purchaas money to be paid upon the conflmation ef the sale, 
and tbe remainder in three equal annual payments 
from day of sale and bearing interest from that date, 
the purchaser to give bonds with approved security, 
and tbe title to be retained as ultimate security. WM. RE IT BUSH. GVO G. GRATTAN, 
marohl-ts Gommissieners. 
COMMISSIONERS' SALE OF LAND. 
BY virtue of a decree rendered by the Circuit Court 
of Bocklnghara. iu the chancery cause of H F. Reubush. be., vs. \N illiam Rrnbusb. Ac. we. as Com- 
missioners. will sell at public auction on the premises. 
On TburHdajr. thn 22d day of March, 1877, 
the ISO ACRES OF JaAND, owned by Samuel 
Boubnsh at the time of his death This land lieu 
about two miles South of Cross Keys, on the Keezle^ 
town road, in Rocklngham county. There is 
A »001> DWELLING-HOUSE, 
with a new Barn and good out-buildingH ou the land, which is of first quality, jwell watered and most con- 
vsniently situut# d. TERMS;—One-fourth in cash and the ba'aace ia 
three equal an nual payment**, bearing interest, from day of sale, the purchaser to give bonds and approved 
security for the deferred paymwnts. and the title to 
be retained as ultimate security. 
WILLIAM REUBUSH. 
GEQ. O. ORATTAN, 
marchl-te Commiseioners. 
FOR SALE ONJEASY TERMS. 
FROM 50 to too acres of the Wm. P. Kyle farm, near Cross Keys, fronting ou tbe Port Ropublio 
road, and running with the Whlteel hue back to the Huston farm. For terms apply to 
E. J. SULLIVAN. marl-Sm Post-office, Harrisonhurg, Va. 
ABOUT SEWING MACHINES 1 
A LL th»* old Patents held by the "Combination" 
JnL (Including the Patents held by tho -iuger Man- ufacturing Co ) having expired, the whole 8* wing Ma- chlue hnsin^ss is released from paying ••Royalfiy" to a 
'Combination." and any party desiring to make 
"8lng» r Machlnei-" can do so wiih impunity This 
fact tho Singer Co. decree and trh e to keep concealed 
from tne nanlio, and even raudo "Pulldozers" around to frighten people by threaten}^ "the penapy of the 
lew" auainat thoao who l uv of auy one eijfc ftyn their 
own agents; "■CT I don't hcabk W a okSj." I propose to furnish New S wokk M^hiner, jufct as 
good iu every respect, and Just like Ujobr igado hjthe 
Mnger Mnnuiactuilug Co . mada. by A New Fa'dfory. 
and at about half the prirn asked by theHhqjr.f* agents 
and canvassers; and I will warrant these Machines to 
give sntisfactlon in every respect. 
The linger agents m 'y shed a tear and sing "fare- 
well old geose, you have laid your last golden egg." 
AH I nek is for people to mine end see for thom- ssltes. and then buy where they ran do best. 
1 also renalr all kinds o' Mnrhinea. and furnieb all 
kinds of attarbmenfcs. neefilm oR, a«'. It will pay a purchaser to call and see. 
Ctll-tf QJO. 9. CONRAD. 
Old Commonwealth. 
Rarrisonburg, Va., March 1.1877. 
POBT.tRBKD KVHBT THCR^DAT BT 
c1. II. VANDEKFORO. 
fSfOtftce over th© 8tor© of Lena k HklXaXB 
4outtaofttio Court-ITottie. 
TermM of Snbtcrlpfion: 
TWO DOLLARS PER YEAR IN ADVANCE. 
AclVortlwiiHE Tin to*« 
1 i^nar©. (leulinen of tbU type,) one Insertion. «1.0 
I •• eaob siiDscquont iusertlon,..  60 
I •• one year,   10.00 
I •• six months «...  ••00 
TIuklt ADVEBTls*M*KTi $10 for the first square ami 
$5.00 fo each ailJltional square per year. 
(MOFCAHioNAt. Cauds $1.00 a line per ysar. For fire 
lines o leas $3 per year. 
Leoax. Advektisemkmts the legal fee of $6.00. 
Sykciat. or Local Notices 16 cents per line. 
Large advertlsoments taken upon contract. 
All arWertising bills duo lo advance. Yearly advertl- 
sers discontinuing before the close of the year, wil 
bo charged transient rates. 
•To1> l*rliitlnir. 
Wo are prepared to do Job printing of all klnda at 
o v rates, ron cash. 
cfc O. 3FL- IFl.. 
HARPER'S FERRY AND VALLEY BRANCH. 
Teaims Eabtwaed: Mail. Accom'w. A. M. P. M. 
Leave Harrlsonbnrg  7 60 6 40 •« Broadway  8 93 6 50 
«• New Market  8 44J 7 25 
•• Mount Jackson 8 04 8 01 
" Woodsbick   9 42 ,? 91 
•« Wiuchebter, 11 18 A P. M. A. M. 
Arrive Harper's Ferry 12 45 1 67 , •' Washington, 4 20 
••   5 80 
TKAXNB Westwaed: ^ m T Vt 
Leave Baltimore  8 00 " Washington,  8 40 
" Harper's Ferry,.••••••••• .-IS 00 C)0 
•« Winchester, 1 38 2 15 
•• Woodstock  8 36 6 30 
•• . Mt. J.ickfion  4 13 6 46 
•• Ntw Market  4 36 
•« Broadway,  * 54 
Arrive Harrisonburg  5 80 9 30 




Leave Harrisonburg  ...8 20 A. M. 
Arrive at    00 • " East. 
Leave Stannton .* 
Arrive at Harrisonburg  5 10 West. 
Leave nsrrfsceburg   5 46 *' •• 






9 07 11 49 
. .
1 67 
 8 28 A. . 
 10 00* •• 
...4.. .3 45 P. M. 
 6 16 •• " 
LOCAL AFFALUS. 
Militart —Shall Harrisonburg be 
forever behind all other towns in ev- 
erything? Why have we not a good 
military organization ? Now is a good 
time to organize a company, and when 
■we remember the splendid Harrison- 
burg companies that formed part of 
the famous 10th Va. Regiment during 
the late war, we experience a thrill of 
pardonable pride. The "Valley 
Guards," commanded by the lamented 
Col. Sim. B. Gibbons, and the "Bock- 
ingham Rifles," commanded by Capt. 
James Kenney, were famous both for 
excellence in drill and for fighting 
qualities. We have just as good young 
men now, who since those days have 
grown to manhood. Let them be or- 
ganized into a military company and 
equipped, and doubtless they will be- 
come a matter of pride to all our peo- 
ple. Stannton has several finecompa 
niea. The "West Augusta Guards" 
was reorganized several years since, 
and maintain the splendid drill which 
distinguished the corps in the days 
when Stonewall Jackson held com- 
mand, and when it formed a part of 
the famous "Stonewall Brigade."— 
That city has also a fine artillery com- 
pany, and will soon add a cavalry com- 
pany, we expect. Other towns in the 
Valley, some with less than half the 
population of this place, have organ- 
ized and equipped splendid volunteer 
military companies, and yet, to our re- 
proach be it said, Harrisonburg bas 
none. All mast feel that it is about 
time our young men were taking steps 
in this direction. Do not let it be said 
of us that we have no martial spirit, 
are devoid of home pride and energy, 
in fact will not or cannot do aught to 
add to the social attractions of our 
town, but are content to follow a slow, 
.hum-drum sort of life, repelling by onr 
eclfiahness those who would delight to 
come among us and partake of the 
pleasures and amusements which would 
otherwise distinguish our growing city. 
We have among us graduates of the 
Virginia Military Institute, and to them 
The Twenty-Second.—Washington's 
Birthday was not passed unnoticed in 
Harrisonburg. Just after tbe adjourn- 
ment of Court Prof. Clary's Band ap- 
peared in the Conrt-Houso yard, and 
by its charming mnsic attracted a largo 
concourse of people The Band and 
citizens then repaired to the Court- 
room. Judge James Kenney, by pre 
vious arrangement, assumed the choir, 
called the meeting to older and in a 
few remarks stated the object to be to 
pay some tribute to the memory pf the 
Father of his Country. 
The Chair then introduced R. J- 
Mason, of Linville's Creek, ns the ora- 
tor of the occasion. Mr. Mason did 
not intend to bear so important a part 
in the proceedings, bnt expected some 
"big organ to perform before the tin 
pan should be sounded." He proved, 
however, that he was no sounding brass 
nor tinkling cymbal, and his address 
was no doubt equal to the one be 
thought would precede his. His effort 
was especially creditable, and would 
have done honor to more pretensions 
orators. Mr. Mason does not aspire 
to any literary distinction, and came to 
town simply to add his mite in honor- 
ing so illustiious a patriot, soldier and 
citizen—the immortal Washington. 
Harrisonbubo Graded School.— 
The following is a list of those pupils 
who have attained a high degree of 
excellency during the past week: 
ls< Deparlmenl.—Medalist—Char- 
lotte Butler. Deportmeut—Elsie Cum- 
mins, Jennie Davis, Dora Gaiues, Hat- 
ton Harris, George Hopkins. 
2nd Department.—Meda ists—Flora 
Rogers, Mollie Billheimer, Katie Bow 
man, Laura Clatterbuok, Jennie Fultz, 
Bertha Filbert, Sallie Feutcheuberger, 
Georgie Davis, Sa'lie Greiner, Emma 
Harris, Willie McAllister, Minnie Phil 
lips, Flora Rogers, Lena Staling, Ella 
Strother, Maggie Weiner, Lillie Wei- 
ner, Katie White, Katie Faught, Tbe- 
1 risa Wise. 
ith Department.—Recitation—Alice 
' Carter, Eliza Carter, Elton Helpben- 
' stine. Deportment—-Lottie Mannel, 
1 Alma McAllister. 
T. G. Herndon, Principal. 
DREVlTrBS. 
To-day la the first day of Spring. 
West Virginia lias a debt of $100,000. 
There were eighty six ir srriagea in Page 
county in 1878. 
Our Philadelphia letter was received too 
late for this issue. 
A cavalry company has been organtxed at 
Churchville, in Augusta county. 
M. Harvey Efflnger has opened a bank of 
discount and deposit in Staunton. 
Edward Faulkner, colored, joined the 
"Chain Gang" last Friday. 
The Circuit Court adjourned from Friday 
until Tuesday. 
Tbe days have lengthened an hour and a 
quarter the past two months. 
Messrs. D M. Beam and VV. A. Ponce are 
erecflng an extensive hennery at Tlmber- 
ville. 
Wm. A. Reed has been appointed ganger 
for the sixth (this) internal revenue district 
of Virginia. 
James M. Page has been appointed post- 
master at Hermitage, Augusta county, vice 
Mrs. F. C. Kennerly, resigned. 
The dramatic talent of Harrisonburg are 
rehearsing "Ireland as it is," and will put it 
upon tbe boards soon. 
Our County Superintendent of Schools is 
now making his second round of visits to 
tbe public schools. 
Top spinning is the favorite amusement 
with the boys of Harrisonburg, and aome of 
them are as expert as the IloyAl Japs. 
Fourteen colored repontent Baptists were 
immersed in Landes' mill-dam on Sunday 
last. Several hundred spectators were 
present. 
Dr. S. S. Rosxell, it' is presumed, will 
preach hie last sermon here next Sunday, as 
it is the last Sabbath of the Conference 
Pbooekdinqs of CircditCoort.—Two 
cases of Geo. E. Deneal, Trustee, vs. B. 
& O. R. R. Co , were compromised and 
adjusted. Also case of J. L. Heiskel 
vs. the same. 
Thornton Thomas' administrator vs. 
B. & O. R. R. Co., for killing two cat- 
tle. Jury—verdict and judgment for 
defendant. 
Timothy Quinlan, Trustee for Nora 
Kelley, vs. J. A. Loewenbach—two 
cases—judgment for the plaintiff. 
Jacob Pence vs. D. Murtz's Executor. 
Judgment for the plaintiff. 
Estate of James A. Campbell com- 
mitted to the Sheriff. 
Several cases of small importance 
have been disposed of. 
  
The Narrow Gauge Railroad.-Work 
on this enterprise is still progressing. 
The force of convicts which has been 
at work in Highland county has been 
removed to this side of the mountain, 
and are now at work dressing up the 
road bod about two miles from town. 
This force numbers thirty men, and 
they are progressing finely with the 
work. Another force of convicts have 
been engaged for several months past 
in getting out ties and trestling timber, 
and nearly all the latter has been pre- 
pared. 
We learn that it is the intention of 
the CouiDany to get the bed ready for 
the iron as soon as possible, and im- 
mediately thereafter the rails will be 
laid. 
 .*-••—»-  
Ninbty Days on the Chain Gang.— 
Mayor Hyde held another levee on 
Friday last, most of the attendants, as 
usual, being Free Americans of African 
descent. Edward Faulkner, colored, 
was the "cynosure of all eyes" on the 
wo appeal to take a hand in this mat- occasion. Ho was charged with ap- 
ter. Circulate a paper for signatures propriating some chickens belonging 
among our young men, call a meeting to James Kavanaugh, and the fact be- 
at the Conrt-Housa or elsewhere, dis ing fully established, his Honor deemed 
cuss the matter thoroughly, and wb him a good recruit for the "Chain 
believe the work will be of easy accom Gang" and Edward accordingly en- 
plishraent. Come to the front, boys, listed for ninety days. 
Who will be first? Names may be loft 
at this office, and we will take pleasure 
in receiving them. 
Sales of Real Estate.—Jarnes Steele, 
tuielioueer. has sold recently the fol- 
lowing real estate: 
For John Paul, commissioner, a 
tract of 70 acres on Briery Branch, the 
property of Jacob Dettor, to Det- 
lor at $7 per acre. 
For Alexander Derr, administrator 
of John R. Harman, 180 acres situated 
near Broadway, to Abroni Garber at 
$30 per acre. 
For W. B. Gompton, commissioner, 
a bouse and lot near the depot in Har- 
risonburg, the property of Jas. Payne, 
to Mrs. John Kelley for $225 50. 
For J. S. Harnsberger, commission- 
er, the Ore Bank property, situated in 
the Blue Ridge, e mtaining 200 acres, 
to John W. Mel born, trustee for his 
wife, for $3,300 
Mesars. L., A. & H. Wise will, close 
their store every Friday evening at 
suuaet and keep it closed until the 
same hour on Saturday. Will be pleas- 
ed to see oar castomera at any other 
time or any other business day. Open 
Saturday uight. 1m. 
An Eighty-Dollar Cow Case.—A suit 
for eighty dollarsagainst the Baltimore 
& Ohio Railroad, for killing two cows, 
was tried in the Circuit Court here last 
week. After taking much testimony 
and the expenditure of much eloquence 
the case was decided against the plain- 
tiff. Now tho Railroad Company should 
sue tbe plaintiff for running his cows 
on the railroad out of schedule time, 
thereby endangering the wrecking of 
the train and jeopardizing the lives of 
tho passengers. 
  
Violation of U. S Laws.—John H. 
Worshum, of SooitsviMe, Albemarle 
county, was before United States Com- 
missioner Points last veek, upon the 
charge of violating tbe United States 
revenue laws. He was held upon bis 
own recognition to appear before the 
grand jury nc tho May term of tbe 
United States Court at Harrisonburg. 
See that You are Assessed.—The as- 
sessors are about beginning their work. 
Tho recent amendments to the consti- 
tution make it a prerequisite to voting 
that the capitation tax sbull be paid.— 
Unless you are assessed you will not 
have auy tux to pay. and couseqaeutly 
cannot vote. 
A patient of Dr. Fauntleroy, Staunton, ^ 
Buffering with nervous affection, has been ^ 
greatly relieved or cured by the blue glass ^ 
remedy. y 
Moffett's liquor bill, it is said, will pass 
both houses almost uoaniraoasly. Then ev- ^ 
ery drink a man takes will benefit the State ^ 
if it don't benefit himself. e 
John H. Worshara, of Albemarle county, c 
was sent ou to the United States Grand Ju- i 
ry by Commissioner Points lost week for vi- I 
olatiog internal revenue laws. i 
If anybody wants to buy a jail they will t 
have an opportunity on March 10th, when - 1 
the one in Shepherdstown will be eoG at 1 
public auction. | 1 
Tbe friends of Hon. John F. Lewis in this 1 
State wii) recommend him to His Fradulen- | 
cy Returning Board Hayes, as a suitable J 
Cabinet officer. 
A little child of Morgan Weitiall. resid- 
ing near Dovesville in this county, fell in a 
tub of warm lye recently, and received in- 
juries which resulted in itsdeath. 
The Royal Land Company has obtained a 
lot in Fredericksburg and will erect a loco- 1 
motive house, Ac., for the accommodation of 
its rolling stock. 
Rev. John D. Ewing, oldeet minister in 
Lexington Presbytery, who died at the age 
of 89 recently, was bora of Scotch-Irish an- 
cestry near this place. 
Senator Moffett, by hie invention of the 
whiskey bell register and advocacy of its 
use, has won for Rockingham the name of 
"Cradle of genius and patriotism." 
' Three convicts, for some time at work on 
tbe Narrow Ouage Railroad, whose timee 
expired last week, were returned to Rioh- 
mend and diecbargod. 
Washington's Birthday—February 22nd— 
was celebrated in Harrisonburg by speeches, 
music, Ac. The banks and government of- 
fices were closed. 
Tbe Cbarlottesville Chronicle says that in 
the absence of the pastor "the pulpit of the 
Episcopal Churcli was filled by tbe Rev. R. 
K. Meade." What is the size of that pulpit, 
Mr. Chronicle? 
It is all a mistake. There were no aspi- 
rants here for the collectorship, poslotflce, 
or other federal positions. Besides, those 
offices do not pay, anyhow. 
A "dashaway" temperance meeting will 
be held in Bridgewater on this (Thursday) 
evening. Several gentlemen from Harri- 
sonburg will attend. 
The supper for the improvement of Wood- 
bine Cemetery on Thursday and Friday 
nights last was a great success in every par- 
ticular. The proceeds foot up nearly $200. 
We are indebted to Jas. O. A. Clary for a 
handsomely executed photograph of Presi 
dent Tilden. Mr. Clary has a supply of 
these pictures and sells them at the small 
I price of twenty five cents. Go get one. 
i The preliminary trial of Anderson Shiff- 
lett and Mrs. Lawaon, for the murder of Da 
j vid Lawaon, will take place to-morrow— 
Friday—at McGaheysville, before Justices 
Walker, Maiden and Fuukbouaer. 
' More recruits are wanted for the Chain 
" Gang. Policeman Kelley desires to com- 
1 pi etc tbe grading of the hill on W ater street, 
l but has but two on the Chain-Gang to do the 
. wort. Wages—board and twenty five cents 
a day.. 
Thos. N. Ashhy, secretary of the Shenan- 
t doah Valley Railroad, has written a letter 
B in which he says that his knowledge of the 
affairs and plans of 'the company justifies 
'' him in stating that work ou the road will 
^ be resumed shortly. 
LOCAL COBBESPONDENCE. 
Prom Ou* Mt. Crawford Correepondent. 
Steam Stave Factory.—Among the man- 0' 
ufsetaring indnstrles of our county we note p, 
that of the Slaw Factory, now iu successful ~ 
operation, near Pleasant Vall.y depot.— 
During the past year it was run at tbe same - 
point by Messrs. Sbowalter A 'Jo. Recently 
the entire machinery, engine and fixtures r 
were purchased by J. T. Ruins, P. 8. Cook 
and Jno. W. Brown, who are now carrying jjj 
on lbs work, under the firm name of Rains r 
A Co. Since the first week in February they ° 
have been cutting daily from 8,000 to 10,000 c 
staves of a superior quality, and with a more p 
abundant supply of limber, and an increase * 
of operatives, they will be able to turn ont t 
donble that number per diem. There Is an j 
increased demand at advanced figures for * 
staves in our markets, and this venture is c 
likely to be aremunerativ. one to the active 1 
and enterprising members of the new firm. ^ 
Vibitiko the Schools.—Oar eiflcient and , 
untiring County Supt. of Schools. Mr. Hawse, 1 
is engsged in making his second round of 
visits lo the public schools of the county— 
something unheard of here since the intro- 
duction of the system into the State, In an j 
earnest, conscientious and impartial dis- \ 
charge of the duties of his qtfice, Mr. H. tskes i 
| a leading place in the ranks of our county ! 
I offlcers. 
Mt. Crawford Bridge.—Work has com- 
menced on the bridge across North River at 
tbe South end of Mt. Crawford. One abut- 
ment has been repaired, and the other will 
soon be in readiness for the timbers. The 
lumber for the structure has been eecured, 
sod this much needed improvement will be 
pushed to completion as soon as possible. 
FROM LACBY SPRING. 
Mr. Editor:—I again graso my peu after 
a long silence to furnish your estimable pa- 
per with a few items from this vicinity. I 
have nothing of momentous importance to 
communicate. But allow me a few words, 
expressive of my appreciation of the great 
change in the aspect of nature since I have 
had the pleasure of corresponding through 
with your noted columns. 
Those heavy snows which covered the 
broad surface of our land have yielded to 
the penetrating influence of tbe sun, and the 
smiling visage of old mother earth, diveeted 
of her chilly mantle, once more greets us 
with a happy welcome to her nutritions 
bosom. The merry tinkling of slelgh-bolls, 
intermingled.with the feminine laughter of 
some fair dame as she listens to her gallant 
, lover unfolding the secrets of his wounded 
heart, has ceased to verberate and reverber 
| ate in the cold winds that whistled around 
! our doors. 
I The broad wheat fields have recuperated 
) ' ^nd begin to spread their green branches to 
conceal the yellow clay. The early dawo of 
the quiet morning and the still silence of | 
night fall are once more broken by the bus- 
L iness bum emitted by the mechanic and en- 
ergetic farmer, engaged in their daily avo- 
cations. 
1 Our school has been averaging very well 
' during the last month, but there are some 
t who do not attend very regularly. We say 
to those, come into ranks, time is precious 
i and our session is rapidly passing, 
s Mr. Edward Lincoln has just returned 
from New York with an M. D. medal. We 
congratulate him, hoping his professional 
B life may be one of skill and success, 
a Mr. L. Keontz bas become a citizen of La- 
l cey. Tbe young men, with palpitating 
hearts, are saying : "welcome, thrice wel 
Q come to a place iu our midst. You have 
B brought with you one of those pretty, fair 
^ maids who adds life, friendship and beamy 
to our social circle." 
Tho true Democrats of this part of the 
country, amid all the darkness that broods 
'' over the path of justice, still have a faiut 
hope of political victory. Though this hope 
may linger with us, I fear It will not be re- 
n alized. My readers, is not our nation in a 
'e dreadful condition when reason is dethroned 
'■ and justice is no longer master? When the 
* power is no longer invested in the people 
but in a few persons who have by usurpa- 
'1- tion and fraud stolen into the chief offices 
e, of the government. Q. N. E. 
IVLA-FIIFLIEIID-  
In Ananst* county. Feb. "JOlh, 1877, by Rev. Jncob Hlldebrand, Levl C. Rhodce »nd Betltn J. Rbodsa, ell 
of tbie county. 
New Keor-lctown. Feb. Mth, ISTiT, by Rev. Joeepb Funkboneer, David Armcntrout and Hart era A. Hoefer. 
HARRISONBURG MARKET, 
Tmvmdat Mobsino. Mar. 1. 1877. 
Flour—Femlly,...   
Do Extra  
Do Super,   
Wheat  
Buckwheat Flour,   
Ry®  Corn, (new)   Oate, (new)   
Corn Meal,   
   
Pork    •••• 
Flaxeeetl  ...• 
Salt, 14 sack  
Hay  
Lard,....,  
Butter, (good fresh)...   
Eggs,...'...  
Potutoea,  - 
Onions  
Dried Cberriea  " Whortlebemea  
" Peaches   
Timothy Seed,  
Closer "   Wool, (unwashed)  
Do (washed)   
66 25@7 00 6 26ta 6 40 
 6 Sfi.'a 6 60 
1 25/0-1 35 
 2(£ 2* 0 ftOfoiU 60 
0 43/310 60 
0 26/ti0 SO 
o noraMi 05 
0 $5 0 09 
0 00(4-6 60 
0 OO'clO 76 
2 00(5-2 26 
00 OfKoilO 60 
o aao io 
0 Ifra O 17 
o loca 12 
0 60(4)0 76 
 86(a) 40 
.  10($ 10 
 704 8 
 m io 1 26(51 60 
0 0(1(59 00 
0 00 <00 25 
0 28(4)0 30 
CATTLE MAXIXtETS. 
Baltimork. Feb. 21. 1H77. 
Beef Cattle—Prices to-day ranged as followe: 
Beat Beeves ' 85 25 a 6 26 
Generally rated first quality ....... 4 60 a 6 28 
Medium or good fair qnallly   4 00 a 4 60 
Ordinary thin Steers, Oxen and Cows.... 8 60 a 3 <6 
General average of the market  4 02 Extreme range of Priocs  3 »0 a 6 26 
Moat of the sales were from  4 25 a 6 -6 
Baef Cattle.—There was aome little activity in tbe wholesale mark -t this week, bnt none in the retail 
trade Tho retail prices on most grades were ^a ^'c 
lower aome time before the clot«e.» The average quali- 
ty varied but little from that of la-t weak. Quotations 
3 50r$0 25 per 100 lbs. Cows are more active, nearly 
all the offerings being disposed of; we quote at 2oa$30 
for common, and beat gradea n6H$30 per bead. Total 
sitlcB Jor tbe past week 1425 bead, agaixiBt 1176 last 
Swine.—There was no improvement in the activity 
of the Hog market tbla week, but some little as to tbe 
quality, there being a few more of a better grade of 
Hogs received during the past wet k. Though prices 
early In the week were about even with those of last 
week, they have weakened towarda the close, while 
transactions all the week hare been quite slow We 
quote at 8a8^ cents per lb net, with some few a shade 
higher. There are entirely too many common Hogs 
received, and frequent deduciiona of 22a,24 lbs per 100 
are made. Receipts this week 6735 bead, against 3897 
last week. , a , au Sheep.—There Is no change worthy of note in tbe 
market except a slight Improvement in tl«e quality of 
the offeringa, which conslat iu a large measure o* very 
fair, and in some cases choice grades. The trade is wholly confined to our home market, there being no 
Eastern demand, and prices i ule aa they did last week at 4 UaTc per lb gross, few sollifig at the tormer fig- 
ures, Receipts this week 1924 head, against 1COO last 
week. 
Alexandria, Fob 28.—The market this week was 
fairly supplied with stock, but most of tbe Cattle of 
fered were large, heavy Beeves, for which there is lit- 
tle demand; we quote Cattle at 3)4a4Kc for common 
to fair, and 4 >ia5j^o for choice. Calves quite at 4a»'c. 
Sheep in fair demand, and sales were made at BaTcper 
lb. Most of the Hogs offered were dressed, which sold 
at 6a$7 50 per 100 lbs; live Hoes are in light receipt at an advance of 5»a76o on the above prices. Cows snd 
Calves quiet at 25a$50. 
Georgetown. Feb. 22.—The rsceipts and offerings 
of Beef Cattle this week have reached 225 head, which 
were taken at prices rauging irom 3 '^aSJ^c per lb gross. 
About 360 head of Sheep were offered, and all taken at 




ROCKINGHAM REAL ESTATE 
FOH HA-I-iU. 
E.EMRINO to chaiifO and anaoentnt* aiy hoalnaai, 
' 1 nRer tor Mia the fo-lowtn, valua'jl. rea' aatato, 
tad In Uaoklngbam county, to wit; 
lat—A Small Farm of 60 ACRES, 
lylaa near Sit. Clinton: equal to any land In Rorklng- 
ham county; watar In rv.ry llald: ttooi dwelling- 
houHe, horn and out-bnlldinga. On thia tract Ihrre la a Clrcnlar Haw Mill, Chopping Mill and Baeh Door 
and Rlind Factory, with Chair and Flooring Mtchlno- 
ry. The no will bo aold with th. Maoro tract or aopa- 
rately. aa may ha d.alrod. Alan a good Hon.. and 
lot aeparotoly, it deaiiod by pnrchawn. Tha abov. altoit.ther la on. of tho moot valuoblo and doairablo 
llttlo properUet tn Rockingham county. 
2d—13 ACRES of Woodland, near 
th# W ooro track Thl« will bo odd with tho abovo 
named tract or not as desired. 
3rd —I also offor a splendid Circular 
flaw-Mill, three miles above Kswley flpringe. with 
OOO A.C?r«H ot 100 ol which is Fsnning Laud. Th a would be s good situation lor a 
public h use. Thsre is upon this tract a good dwall- Ing-house and bam. The timber Is of excellent qual- 
ity. This tract can bo so divided as to make good 
graaing farms. 
4th—A tract of 150 ACRES of land 
on Skidmore's Fork. All bottom Isnd; fine cattle 
range: a good, new saw-mill and a small house. The 
finest timber In tbe county. 
These mountain tracts wonld suit persons for sum. 
mt-r grazing, and can be divided to suit purchasers. 
All the above proporty is in good condition, and will be sold on easy terms. 
Such variety aim quality of lands, with eqnsl cspso- I Ity of division, are seldom offered for sale, but desir- 
ing to bring my business together so that I can more 
readily control it. I now offer them for sale upon easy 
terms, and at moderate pricea. 
Address me at Mt. Cllntou. Rockingham Co.. Va., JAMES C. UELTZEL. 
feb. 22-tf. 
LXECUTOK «. 
 OF  
SALE 
Rockingham Land 
AS Executor of the last Will and testament of M. D. Grattan, dee'd, I will offer for sale at public auc- 
tion, on the premises, 
On Saturday, 10th dny of Marcli, 1877, 
obout 500 ACUBS ol the form fornurly owned by 
Maj. Robert Grattan, known as ••CONTENTMENT, 
lying on tho Valley Turnpike, on the south side of 
North River, and about tbroo-fonrths of a mile from 
North River Depot on the Valley Bellroad This Isnd 
will be divided sud sold a« follows: The first tract 
will oontalo ^^4 
Dealers in Foreip aM American 
HARDWARE 
MJklW dTIHGET, 
lying between tho Turnpike and the River. Uoon 
this tract there is A LARGE BRICK DWELL- 
INO HOUSE, Stnble and out-buildings, anl a !!£■ 
fine Orchard. The land is nearly all cleared and 
in a fine state of cultivation, and is considered one of 
the best farms of its size on North River. With this 
tract I will sell 30 sicrea of line Umber land, 
lying west of the 1 urnpike. 
Tlie Second Tract contains 160 Acres 
of K-od land, wlthoat bnildlngo. lying wsnt of tho Turn- 
pike. about W) ACRES of it In TIMBER and the ra- 
mainder in a good otato of cultiyotion. 
Tlifi Third Traet contains 111 Acres 
offlrat-rata land, without bnlldlna,. lying wcol of tho 
Turnpike. About 30 acres of this is cleared ami the 
remainder is in good Umber. 
TERMS OR SALE:—One third in cash, and the re- mainder in three equal annual paymeats, bearing In- 
terest from tho dvy of ssle. . „ GEORGE O. GRATTAN, 
fsb22-ts Ex'or of M. D. Grattsn. dee'd. 
Commissioner's Sale 
BY virtno of a docroe of tho Circuit Court of Rock- luglutm, reuderod In tho ault of Wm M. Moyer- 
liooffer vs. Elizabeth Shauk. to.. I. aa Coinmlooionor, 
will procuetl to aell at publio auction, iu front of tho 
Court-House door iu Harrlaonburg, at 13 o'clock, 
On Tueeday. tlie 13th day of March. 1817, 
ATBAO ' OF 103 ACUKS OF LAND, In Rocking- 
ham county, near CrosB-Keys, adjoining the lauds of 
Earman, Rucbusb and others, and upon which the 
said Elizabeth Shsnk is now residing. There are good I Ihiprovemeuts ou this p ace. and it will make a very 
comfortable home for a man with limited means. TERMS;—One-third iu cash and the remainder in 
one and two equal annual payxrents, tvariug interest 
from the day of saie; the purchaser to give bond with 
approved security for the deferred payments, ana the 
title to be retained as ultimate secuiity. 
feblS ts GEO. G. GRATTAN, Comm'r. 
VALUABLE TOWN PROPERTY 
FOR SALE- 
SIX honnoo ami lota, centrally located In tho town 
of Harrisonburg, are offered for snlo n ossy tormo 
until April first. If not sold by tbst time they wtll bo 
FOR RENT. 
They are all desirable properties, one being one of 
the finest residences in the town. The lot ou which 
It stands contains an acre of ground, upon which there 
is an abundance of choice fruit trees, including apples, 
neaches, pears, aud various kinds of grape vines. Apply to E. -T. SULLIVAN, 
At the'Post Office, Harrisonburg, Va. 
feb8-3mxxix> 
LEGAL. 
"KTIRGIMA, TG-WiT:—In tbe Clerk's Office of the 
\ Circuit Court of Rockinghatn County, <m the 
KHh day of Febuuary, A. D.. 1877: 
locwls Telcart, Mary Lock. Lewis Laughliir Jamee 
I.aughlin, jr., Anne Langhlln, James F. Booejer- ■bene. Susannah Boomersheno, John Harper, wil- 
aon Harpe*. Geotge Harper and Samuel llcrpef. Plain tiffs, 
ve. Ellaa Oriiu, Harrison BateBsan, Madison Mlibael and 
Jane Michael bis wife. Tbopm G. Logan and Sarah 
C. Logan his wife. Jacob H. Grigs. George W. Grim. Reujamiu F. Rice snd MargSrfl A-Rice bis wife, 
Mary Shipp, O*orge Beck, Isaac Beck. Washington 
Berk. Kiizabcth Brck. I utkin McCally and Catharine 
McCally his wife, anil John Beck,..... .Delendanta, 
IN CHANCERY. 
The object of thia suit is to recover two traete ef 
land, conaistiQg of the upper third and tbe lower third 
of tho land oil the flhenftndomh River, below Port Be- 
public, whereof Christian Tehart, sen., died acisert— 
the upper third keing the portion of his home place 
deviHccTby him to hie son ChriHttan Telcart. dec d.f and the lower third being the poriloi- of said plare <U 
vised by him toi l" daughter Elizabeth Telcart dee'd. 
Aud nffldnvit being made that tbe defendants Benja- 
min F. Rice and Margaret A. Rice bis wife, Washing- 
ton Berk and John Bcvksre non-rosidents of the Stata 
of Virginia, 
It is ordered thai theydo appear here within one month after duo publication of this order, and answer fbo 
Plaintiff's bill or do what is neresnsry to protect 
their interest, and that a copy of this order be pnv- 
liabed once a week for four sucoessiTe weeks in thu 
Old Commonwealth, a newspaper published In Marri- 
sonbucg Vs., and another copy thereof posted at the 
front door of the Court-nohse of ibis County, on the 
first day of the next term of tbe County Court of «ld 
County. Teate: _ _ f«bl5-4w J. H. SHUE, C. C. C, K. 0. 
Berlin p. q. 
VIRGINIA TO WIT :—In the Olerk'a Office of the 
Clriuii Court of Rockingham County, en tho 
Bib day of February. A. D., 1877 
D. H. Ralston, Sheriff of Rockingham tOi,ntT, and as 
such administrator of Jacob H. Blosser, dee'd, Dsvld 
Blosser and Nancy V. Blosser Compl'ta. vs. 
George W. Bkelton and J. J. El* Defts. 
IN CHANCERY ON AN INJUNTTION. 
Tho object of this suit is to restrain and inhibit Geo. 
W. Bkelton, J. J. Kyo, their agents, and all others, 
from further proceedings to obtain a Judgment op the forfeited forthcoming bond executed by David Blosser 
to the said J- J- Eye for the use of Georgo W 8k( lion, 
or on the Judgment of the said Eye for the use of sai I Skelton for 5101.48, with interest from October Slut, 
1876. till paid, and $7.91 coats, until the further order of the Court. , . , » And affidavit being made that the defendant J. J. 
Eye is a non resident of the State of Virginia. 
It is ordered that he do appear here within om month 
after due publication of thia ordar, and answer the 
Plaintiff's bill, or do what is nccssary to protect 
hia interest, and that a copy of thia order be pub- 
lished once a week for four sucooaslve weeks In tho 
Old Commonwealth, a newspaper published in Harri- 
sonburg. Va., and another copy thereof posted at the frontdoor of the Court-House of this county, on the 
first day of tho next term of the County Ceurt of eald 
County. Toatoj 
feb 16-4w J. H. 8HUE, O. C. 0. m. O. 
Paul, p. q,  
Oommlmloner's .Notio®. 
! X0HN bowman. John O. Walker and John Nia 
• P wander, who sue for tbemsolvss and the othe^ 
' creditors of Franklin Herr, dee'd Compl'la vs. 
> Samnel Shrum, adroinlstrator of Franklin Herr. Frau- 
> ci's Blaiue. Caroline H. rr, Harvey WhCmer and 
Elizabeth his wife. Joseph Rhodoe ond Mari < hia 
wife, David H. Whltmer. Anthony, Benjamin F'» Ravi'ah, John Aabby, Ella. Charles and Emily Whlt- 
mer, iniqut children of Harvsy and Emily Wblt- 
^ mer  ^.....Def'U. 1 In Chauoery In Circuit Court of Rockingham County. 
Extract from Decree at January term, 1877—"Thia 
cause is referred to a Comroiaalonerof this Court to as- 
certain and report what amount. If ant thing, has been 
paid by Fraucea Blaiue, tbe purcbasar of tbe house 
and lot s« Id in this cause, on her purchnao, U> whom paid and what balanc? , if anything, she owes oq the 
property, aud any other matters deemed pertinent or 
apeclally r« quired by any party interfiated," t Notice is hereby Iven to tho parties in the above 
' entitled cause and any aud §11 other persons Interest- 
ed therein, that 1 will proceed -t my office. In Harris- 
;* onburg. on Wednesday, the 14th day of March, 1677, 
to execute tbe foregoing decree, at which time §nd 
' place thoy will attend and protect their respective in- 
tc rests. 
Given under my hand as Gommissioner la Cnaa- 
' oevy. thia 12th day of February. 1877. febl6-4w I'ENDLETON BKTAX. 0. 0. 
j W. B. 0. p. q. 
A few Doors North of the Post-Office, A U00D Si AND FOR SELLING GOODS. 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
FULL STOCK1 
"BOTTOM" PRICES 1 
r OFFER my Store House. Ware Room, and Room 
above ware-room and Cellar, in McGaheysville, 
Virginia, 
FOR RENT. 
TERMS reasonable. Apply to J. J LIPTELI.. Mo- 
Gahoysville, Va., or mysaH care Jobm-on, Suttou k 
Co.. Baltimore. W. F. LKWIN. 
feb. 8-tf. 
mm a a f My hodsa and lot on the 
X Ol? XC0HX • fclH Is for i cut i rom April lat, 1877. Commodious and iu good condition. Ap- ply to me at Magnolia Saloou. 
fob22-tf WM. H. WAESCHE, . . , 
toiErn click. P. 8. MILLSK. 
For Salk—That beautiful lot, con- 
taining over one-half acre, lyiug on 
Main street, opposite 8. R. Sterling's 
residence, and adjoining the Lutheran 
parsonage. A bargain will be given 
to an early applicant. Address 
B. D. Avis, 
Harrisonburg, Va. 
   
Sale of Town Pkopeety.—Samuel E. 
Sterling has purohasedxtwo houses and 
lots on South German street—one of 
W. E. Lemley for $210, and one from 
"Wm. H. Garland for $800. These are 
cheap properties. 
Explosion.—A coal oil lamp in the 
ton pin alley of F. M. Flick, in the 
third story of Magnolia Hall, exploded 
on Thareday night last, setting fire to 
and burning tbe cushions of the alley. 
Hon. W. 0. Brockenbrough, of Ky., 
has accepted an invitation to deliver 
an address before tbe Literary Socie- 
ties of Washington aud Lee University 
at commencement. 
'•By Their Works ye shall Know Them." 
The Irishman who thought tho druggist 
stingy because the emetic wee so small, is 
only surpassed in bis parsimonious droolery 
by those who persistentlv adhere to the use 
of those nauseating, disgustingly large and 
drastic pills, while Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pur- 
gative Pellets, which are sugar coated, and 
little larger than mustard seeds, will, by their 
steady and gentle action on the liver, correct 
all toroidity,thus permanently overcoming 
constipation In South America they have I 
almost entirely superseded all oiher pills, 1 
and are relied on fully by ihe people, and of- 
ten used as a preventive of the various affec- 
tions of tho stomach, liver, and bowels, so 
prevalent In that climate. Pieree's Pocket 
Memorandum Books are given away at drug 
stores. 
Smyrna, Aroostook co, Maine,) 
Nov. 6.1876. ( 
R. V PfERCB, M. D.:—Doar Sir—1 write lo 
inform you that t have used yeur Pellets for 
some time, and find them to be the best med- 
icine that I ever used. I have also used your 
Favorite Prescriptiou in my family with en 
tire satisfaction. I have seen your People's 
Common Sense Medical Adviser and 1 think 
it is the best tiling that I have ever seen. 
Yours, truly, C. SHERMAN. 
For tlie Cnmmouwealth. 
lion. John F. Lewis. 
It is said that the Republicans of this Dis- 
trict will urge upon Mr. Hayes the appoint- 
ment of ex Senator John F. Lewis to a place 
in hia Cabinet. There is certainly no man 
of more sterling'Integrity in either party, 
and such an appointment, if made, would 
look like reform. » 
CALL and examine onr etoek of "ColtaRe" Cook 
Stovoo, which arc equal to any offered in thia 
market, aud see tho testimoulala of those who havo 
them iu nsa in thia county, 




PERMANENTLY cured—no bumbugf—hj one 
mouth's use of JJr. Goulni'd's <Je-lebr»lccl 
Infnlliblo Fit Powders. Tocouvince sufferers 
that those powders will do all we claim for them, we 
will send them by mail, post paid, a free trial box. Ah 
Dr. Goulard is the only physician that has ever made 
this disease a special studv, and as to our knowledge 
thousauda have beeu permanoutly cur d by the use #1 
these powders, we will guarantee a pormiim»nt cure in 
every case, or refund you all money expended. All 
sufferers should give these Powde *8 an early trial, and 
be convinced of their curative powers Price, for large box. $3 00. or four boxes for $10 00, 
sent by mail to any part of the United States or Cana- 
da on receipt of price, or by express C. O. D. AddresB, ASH k R' 'UBINS, 
fob22-tf 860 Fulton Street, Breoklyn, N. Y. 
CONSUMPTION 
Positively Cured 1 
» LL aufforera from thli dlaoaao that are anxlona to /\ be cured ouould try Dr. Klaonor'o Cele- 
brated Conoumptlve Powdero. Thooo Pow- 
CLICK & MILLER, 
CAEEIAGE AND BDGGY MANDFACTDRERS. 
BRIDGEWATER, VIRGINIA. 
THE undersigned bave entered Into a co partoer- 
ship for the purpose of manufacturing Carriages, 
Buggies. Spring Wagons and, in fact, all kinds of 
wheel vehicles on the very best ternm possible for first 
class work. We use uoihing bat the BEST materials, 
and employ only experienced and first class workmen 
All we ask of the generous public is a trial, and we guarantee satisfnetiou. 
Material constantly on hand, and any stylo of work 
can be put up on the shortest possible notice. Repairing done in best manner on short notioo, and 
at bottom figures. 
Joseph Click returns his thanks to the public for the 
generous patronage he has received in the past aud 
solicits a continuance of the same to the new firm. 
All wo ask Is to give us a call aud txamlne work and 
prices. 
CLICK & MILLER. 
Carriage Materials of all kluda on band and for 
sale/ lfebl6-3mvj> 
FELLOWS (H AMY 
After Mr. Fosler of Ohio had fin- 
ished his eulogy on Gov. Hayes the 
other day, and told the House he 
would "administer the Government so 
patriotically and wisely as to wipe 
away auy and all necessity or excuse 
for the formation of parties on a sec- 
tional basis," Mr. Sparks of Illinois 
got the floor, and replijad in these 
scorching words: 
"The gentleman from Ohio has giv- 
en us quite a little disseratiuu upon 
the patriotism of the Itepublican can- 
didate for the Prosidenoy, and ha tells 
us that he will make an excellent, good 
President. I doubt (he patriotism of 
any man who will lake the highest office. 
i in 'the. Republic tvhen it is thrust upon 
him by fraud, and this man knows, if 
he gets the Presidency, it comes lo him 
by and through undisguised fraud." 
Tbe Louisville Courier Journal thinks 
tbe Tribunal "bus shown a wonderful 
adaptability for legalizing fraud."— 
Quite so. Aud it has also disoorered 
a wonderful legality for adapting tvaud. 
It's a dose fit either way. 
A lo\_ o a
a vrdere are the only preparatiou known lhat will euro 
Couaumptiou and all dlocaiieo of the Throat and Luuga 
—Indeed, ao otronp ie our faith tn them, and alao to 
convlnoe you that they are no humbug, we will for- 
ward to every sufferer, by mall, port paid, a free trial 
box. Wo don't want your money until you ore per- 
fectly eatiafted of Ibeir curative powers. If your life 
it wort! aaving, don't delay in giving thooo Powdero 
a trial, a« they will ourely cure yon. Price lot large box, $3 0(1. oent to any part of the 
United Btatoo or Canada by mall on tho receipt of 
price. Addreoo, —A^H k BOBBINS, 
febai-lf 340 1'ultonWroot. Brooklyn, N. T. 
THE BOTTOM KICKED OUT OF 
PRICES AT 
Lewis' Orocery and Produce House. 
WHETHER wo have a Preoldont or not, John 8. 
Lewis will continue to sell Grocorlea aud Pro- 
duce.   
BANK ROW AHEAD 1 
Christmas is almost here, and 70a can gel CHRIST- 
MAS SUPPLIES at LEWIS', ox Bank Row. 
n^-xj>REMEMBER, Prices are down to 
Lkj "BOTTOM FIGURES'" 
4®-PRODUCE of all kinda WANTBD, and klgb- 
est market prices paid, 
EEMEMBER— 
Bank Row I Bank Row! 
Respectfully, 
deel4 JNO. 8. LKW1*. 
RARE OPPORTUNITY. 
Soda Foantam and Apparatiis For Sale. 
1HAVR an elegant pomblo Soda FounUiu, with a 
six spigot Syrui) SUtul—all compluto and in good 
order—which I wiU sill ' OW. Marble lop; silver-pla- 
ted lubes: first olaus make; easily run; no iroubie to chargo. Would suit a oouuity store or coufectiouery, 
or for falra. pic-uJca. etc. A rare bargain ia here of- 
fereiL th« owner finding his other butiioeea requiring 
all his time. Will he aold very low tf applied for noun. Call on II. NEY. 
febi-x f junti Cloiupto Prcw, t'U 
DEALERS IN 
Opposite Spotswood Hotel, 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
Jan 11, 147?. 
NEW PRODUCE STORE I 
IN HARRISONBURG. 
I have recently opened ■ FAMILY PRODUCE and 
GROCERY STORE in the S|cre-Itoom locently 
occupied by Win. 8 Kennedy, on Bank Row, N. Went ' 
ol ourt-Uouoe, whore I am prepared tu lurniah fami- 
lies with everything iu the way ol eating. 
Caoh paid for all klnda of Country Produoo. 
I Will pay CASH lor Folatooo, Oabbaga, Pork, Be xm. 
Lard, Flour, Huckwbcat, Corn, Dried Fruit of all 
klnda, Hoap, Butler. Kgga, Ito., Ac, 
Jun4-3m. A. O. HOUR. 
i CLOVERSEED ! CLOYF-'tiSEED! 
WANTED—t,OOO UUSBeXS CLOTERBE'Viv 
10,000 •• WHEAT. 
Dolivorod In Staunton, or on Ihe eoro of di. Valley 
Railroad. 
p. b. R'.jih.ktt. 
Jaull-fim AngnotaStro-,^ stouutou, Va. 
4rt tft 400 P" rt,j *''-OJUO ■axaplae worth 41 <Fv» IU kaa. Swaoo* 4 (^TTtuirtand.iUe. 
■uMfi$-ly 
MENNONXTK AND HAGBH3TOWN ALM tN GJb, 
tbt rfrr, f* Mfr * WKt s^uoSLrrr. 
OomnilsHloxior'ai Wptlo©» 
M. 8 * UIXKY'S ADM'B, 
B. F. KEMPEB, kC,t 
In Chancery in the Circuit Court of Rockinghfim Co. 
Extract from Decree of Jan. 23r<l, 1877:—"It is ad- 
judged, ordered and decreed that ono of the Oomrols- 
a oners of this Court take an aeconut of tbe liens ou 
tho property mentioned In tue Bill, with their priori- 
tios, and tho rental value thereof, and sny other mat- 
tor dr.emod pertinent'or specially required by any par- 
ty lutrrepted. Four weeks notice of the time and 
place of taking raid account given by publication in 
one of tho HarrlMmburg newspapers ehnli be defined 
equivalent to pcraonal service of notice on tho parties 
lutoreBted." 
Nwtico ia hereby glvou to all the parties to this unit and all others interested, That I have fixed on Mon- 
day. tho 5th day of March, at my office in Harri^on- 
burg, as the lime aud plane of tckiug the accounts re- 
quired hv thia decree, at whirh said time and place 
you will appear and do what la ne cas-ary to protect 
your respective interests in the^remisea. 
Given under my hand aa ComsAlssioiicr in Chancery, 
thia nth day of February. 1877. feb8-4w PENDLETON BBYAN. O. C. 
W. B. Oompton, p. q. 
Oomml»«loner,« IVotloo. 
JOSEPH MILLER'S ADMINISTRATRIX, va. 
JOHN LANDES. fcO., 
In Chancery iu the Circuit Court of Rochingbam Cw. 
Extract from Decree ot January Term, 1877;—"This 
cause is referred to one of the Commiaaiouera of thiH 
Court to aetde the account of Wra. B. Oompton. Oom- 
miaaioner in tho cause, and to aaoo.Um and report tho 
amount duo on the land frera the purchaser at the 
sale made iu said cause and what amount was realiltd 
at the sale mane of said lund madt- by John Pan), A a aigneo iu Bankruptcy of G. T. Myers, aud any other 
matters de« med pertinent or required by auy party 
intereated. with a view to a final decree in this cause." 
NOTICE is hereby given to all the partiea inter- 
ested iu this cause, that I have fixed upon Sntorday. 
ti e 3d ay of March, 1877. ot my office in Harrianu- 
bmg, Va.. m the time and place of executing the pro- 
viaiona of fbe foregoing decree, when and wbeie you 
will attend and protect your respertivo interests. 
Given under my hand as Comtuisaioner in Chancery 
of the Circuit Court of Rookingbam, this 6th day of February, 1877. 
febB-iw PENDLETON BRYAN, 0. 0 
Wm. B. Corapton. p. q. 
SSELJS! PLANTS! 
-BULBS- 
sent by mail to any Post-offlce. Asaortment large, 
prices moderate, and selection best. Send for price 
list. MerchantH, Druggisia aud Dealers supplied at, 
lowest wholesale rates. EDWARD J. EYAN8 k CO,a 
feb 152m Nurseymem aud Seedsmen, York, Pau 
GARDEN SEEDS! 
Early and late cabbage sk^d; Tonauto, Cucumber and Beet 4c., 4a. 
>ly own raising and BUIST'S Warranted Seeds. 
jgy*My Cabbage Seed were the on'gy ones thai with, 
stood tue ravages of the cabbage w jrVu last season> 
Next door to National Bank. ]_m mm. 
NOTICE, EARMEUS AND MILLERS t 
ISAAC PAUL 
IS buying Wheat, Flour, Coru, Cloversced, Butter, Eggs, and all other 
ooTTNTri v i»iioi>Tjcja 
for CASH at his olH s'jand, on German street. Call 
before you sell. FRbJE HITCHING place at his door. 
Jan. 4-tf. 
A Penny Saved is a Penny Made. 
y^ADlES, oar. tin corqWudO of your h. ir and take 
" J. w. STROTHJSR 
and have it made into Braida, Curie* nn(i Bwitcbea, | Prices moderate. Ladles' Hair drtjeeed and Shaxa- 
pooed. Baloonoq Water Street, adjoining Masoota 
Hall. [feb8-8Luui> 
NOTICai 
ROHR, aPRINKELk CO, Tlaln Street, two doer* 
North ol the Po»tvOffliy keep conetautiy on hnnd 
a large stock of Cook and Ueatiut Aipveo, We are agents for tbe celebrated " COTTAGE" Cooking Stove, 
which ia equal, if not superior to auy o fferod. in thl 
market. A call aolioit'ed. dcc7-tf WAX. SPRINKBL k fffb 
JUST REGr .iTEO A FRESH SUPPLY OF 
LANDR' TH'S GARDEN SEEDS, Ksrijf ^ork Cab cage Seed; 44 Ox-l1erj*t do do 
^ Coho or W'iuuingeiadk da do 
" J> Wakcfield do do M !T!ideu Tomiitu Seed. At fJje ^Id '.bliablo store of L. H. OTT. 
NOTICE. 
L cif GOODS, 
PAIXTS, OILS. VARNISHES. 
Dye Sluffa, W indow Glaaa, Putty, 
Tnrpeutiue. 
And everything necessary for painting, at the Prag Store of L. H. OTT. 
SEND 260. to O. P, ROWEL.L k CO., New York, for 
Pamphlet of 10o pages, oonuining liKts of a.ooo- 
artvspttpere. and eaUruatoaahowiug cost of radvoviia- ug. marcltrt-ly. 
r>OILED Unnced Oil. Fiah Oil. Neatafoot Od, Lu- 
jr> UrioaUug OUa. Ciudor Qi1, weel Oil. Kc . ho., 
which will be sold aa cheap ao they can ha p«y t <<fieod 
auy where In the town, at the Old EsUblluhed su id. L. U. OTT. 
/^UNTON'S auperior wlre^bound Paint mm) Var- 
ulah fii-uahea, ut the old efetabliahud Drug tore, 
lebl ' tT OTT. 
a .lOlUaA. atk. AC A*x —-a.   A H4A WC. ... -A 
I voi j low hgarea, to- salt ut 
'iTUiBEU k GAflMMaN'S 
novIO Apieulluret SMave'.w.. »e. 
LAMPS AND quulnsivaRL 
UMAfe Jfew. 
-S'dUng at ooet.—' 
JNO. do hiwu- 
Old Commonwealth. 
nAUHiBONmmo, VA., MARCH X, 1877. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Hnrdt (Jrns, 
Mardi Oroa festivities nl Mempliis, 
"Wednesday afternoon, consisted of a 
burlesque procession by the "Ulka" es- 
corting the "raerry monarch," who was 
mounted on his royal chariot, drawn 
by twelve white steeds. The society 
of Ulks had thirteen comic floats or 
cars, each burlesqusing some promi- 
nent subject. The annual spectacular 
display of the "Mystic Memphi" took 
place at night, and consisted of twenty- 
one moving tableaux, representing Hin- ■ 
doo history and mythology. The cos- 
tumes were from Paris, and the scenic 
paintings were «o nsual magnifloent.— 
After the pageant tableaux were given 
at the new Memphis Theatre. Ball 
followed. Twenty-five thonsand strau 
gers were in the city. The features of 
the evening at Mobile, Ala , were sadly 
marred by bad weather. The "O. O. 
M.1' represented Dante's Vision of Par- 
adise, and though the rain ponred in 
torrents the parade was beautiful. The 
tableaux at the theatre were unsurpass- 
ed. At New Orleans the weather was 
also nnfavorable, but the procession of 
King Carnival was carried out. The 
subject was the history of the military 
progress of the world, the difierent 
periods being represented by groups 
with appropriate costumes. Thousands 
of strangers were in the city. 
After the adjourn men t of a court en- 
gaged in a murder trial in Utica, N. Y., 
the jury asked a constable for a copy 
of the revised statutes. Two judicial 
reporters told the constable it was all 
right, and the book was handed in. 
The court on learning of the fact dis- 
charged the jury, the irregularity null- 
ifying any verdict they might have 
rendered. 
At Minneapolis, Minn., Friday eve- 
ning, Wra. H. Sidle, a yonng man of 
high position in society, and assistant 
cashier of the First National Bank of 
that city, was shot by a young woman 
named Kate Noonan, who alleges that 
be had ruined and then deserted her. 
Sidle died Saturday morning. Mies 
Noonan was arrested; She betrayed 
no remorse. 
While Senator Howe was singing his 
bloody sbirt song before the electoral 
commission last week George Bancroft, 
who was one of the spectators, drop- 
pod into a slumber. Representative 
Jenks, of Pennsylvania, penned on a 
card and passed around the following: 
"History sleeps while Fiction speaks." 
The ben mot was appreciated by all 
who read it. 
Secretary Fish is the only member of 
the cabinet who has sowed uniutcr 
rnptedly during the whole eight, years 
of President Grant's term. He has 
had four Secretaries of the Treasury, 
three Postmasters General, five Attor- 
neys General, four Secretaries of War, 
two Secretaries of the Navy, and three 
Secretaries of the Interior. 
A reduction of ten per cent, in the 
wages of miuors has gone into effect at 
Jeansville, Pa, and will bo adopted 
soon, it is said; throughout the Lehigh 
Valley region. 
An election has been called itr the 
ninth Georgia district for March 13 to 
fill the vaconcy caused by the eleva- 
tion of Mr. Hili to the Senate. 
GECRG33 FILBERT'S 
 I'.XCEI.SIOH  
BAKES? and CONFECTIONEY, 
FOBT OFFICE BUILDINQ, MAIN STllKBT, 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
THIS oKtabllsbmcut Ijhh boon put info opfmtlon at 
a very couBltlerablo expi nso, and is now fitted up 
in firat-cluKH atylo, and filled with a larRe and anporlor 
litook. It is uuneceaBary to eutvr Into a dotail of ev- 
crythint,' tu bo hud in this houBo; auRoe It to eay that all goods in tho way of 
Confectioneries, Toys and Notions 
will bo found hero, together with Tobacco, Scgars, 
American and Foreign Fruits, etc. 
ffT*Special attention given to orders for Cukes, 
Bread, Urnainontal and Plain ConfoctionencB, etc., for 
parties woddiugs, bulls, pic-uics, fairs, &o. 
OYSTERS ! OYSTERS 1 
The Oyster soasou is now in full blast and my Sa- 
Joo'c- is nigbtly thronged with Ladies and Geutlemon ■who dealrc tho freshest and best. Oystera in every 
stylo ai>a luomeut's notice, always fresh and of host 
quality. D^yFamilies supplied ia ciimstittea to suit. 
fcmppeN arranged and prepared for, Societies, Church- 
rs and Parlies. 
HOT TEA, COFFEE & CI10CDLATE 
at all hours. Also llelishcs, warm or cold Meats and 
Fowl, and Sandwiches. 
My arrange in o ,ts enable me to keep just such an 
•stablialiment as will accommodate the wants of tho 
people of both town and county, and all are invited ta. 
give nm a eall. Satisfaction guaranteed^. 
Respectfully, Ao,, novfiO-tr GKORQE FILBERT. 
"i;™ HEED tHE 
SS Words of Advice, 
TTTTT'R TI'TT'S RESPECTPUI.T.Y offircl by 
TTITT'H "I Trrr. m,i>„ tor niiuiy 'rirr'i" j vrnrs IVinfuiMrnt'n- of Anntrmiy In ru L I , I... M..,l II I 'nl li.i.o .if- I • .xtr Irl «i. 
r 'a K PKCTFUIJ artS iLtLS 
lT 'd ^ iJL i , l man pfLL^ 4.^; mi «> rors ni»nnn*trnt»n- f nntr iy I  piiv q Jr. JI,' the Medical CoUi Wf of Georgia. pn i a 
1522.2 Thirty ycaiH' etpcrlentfe Id IbeJJ}*}'® TCTT S prflctlceof lucdlclnr.tojtethrr with 
nTITTV*8r... .  J . TUTT'Smnl the thousands of testliuonlalt TILLS 
Tt'TT'S Jflven of Iholr elUcncy, warrant mo PILLS TITTTM'" saying that they will positively piLLS tit rT'q all dlsessca that result from a nit.ra a diseased liver. They nre not rco-p,, , a JL J^.^onuuendrd for nil the Ills thntnftl let TCTT'S humanity, hut for l>yniwi»ln, Jsnn- JJvJ'S TUTT'S dice, Consflpntlon. Piles, t*kln Pis- TILLS TITTT'S eases. Billons C'nllc. Rhenmatlsm, PILLS rilTT'fl Talpltntlon nf the Heart, Kidney PILLS 
TittT'S Affectinils, FcmaleConiplalntt, Jtc„ PILLS tiitT'r All of which result from Rdernuffc- pirra 
riTTT-fi mr,,t or t,,p Liver, 110mcdlelue hss ptr i g IKII ® ever nroven no snecfSsBil *n DHinit ia TUTT S TL'TT'S VEGETABLE LIVER JIM S 
TUTT'B PILLS. ' PILLS riiPT'8 1— - I PILLS 
riiTT'8 ! Timn PIM.H v I PILLS PUTT'S ; CURE SICK IlEADACnE> [ FILLS 
. } BTTH fi
: H : P
COTTS i '.....I flbLS 
ri'TT's  i rii.T.8 
TUTT'S I TBTT'H I'll,I.S ! 1MII.B 
riTTT-a ! hequirb no chanob or \ ntt* 
TUTT'S ' DIET. • PIM.8 
TUTT'S 1   TILLS 
TUTT'S •   I'll,US 
TUTT'S • TCTT'S I'lB.I.S : I'lLI.S TUTT'S iAIlK I'l'RKI.Y YKUKIABLS.: PILLS 
TUTT'S ; TITTT'R PIM.B • PILLS 
TUTT'S ■ NKVKR anil'E OH NAUSE- : PILLS 
TUTT'S : ATK. : PILI.S 
TUTT'S i  I PILLS TUTT'S i  I PILLS 
TUTT'S ! THE DEM ANT) FOR TUTT'S; PILLS 
TUTT'S :PILLS 1. not conflnpd to till.. PILLS 
TUTT'S 'Country, but extend, to,U pBrtB* 1*11.1.8 
TUTT'S ;of t!io world. i PILLS 
TUTT'S 1 A CLICA R IIEAD,cln.tlc limb.,: PILLS 
TUTT'S ;(rood dlxe.tlon, pound .l.cp,; PILLS 
TUTT'S ibnoynnt .pirit., flno appetite,! PIT,1,9 
TUTT'S :,ro pome of tho re. 11 Iti of til.: P1LT,8 TUTT'S !n.eof TUTT'S PILLS. i PILLS 
TUTT'S ■ P1LL8 
TUTT'S i ! PILI.S 
TUTT'S : AS A FAMILY MEDICINK : TILLS 
TUTT'S 1 TUTT'S PILLS ARE THE ! PILLS TUTT'S • REST—PEUI'ECTLY HARM-: PILI.S 
TUTT'S I LESS. • PILLS 
rnOFESSIONAL CARDS. 
James kenney, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, UAnftisoNnuna, Va. ■pOO-Ti . . 
a^. GTGHATTAN^ 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, IfAaRisoNnuna, VA. jtSyOfffco 
South Side of Court-Hous« 8<pk»rt. 
F. A. DAINGEKFIELD, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. HAnnisoNBnra, VA. JdyOffiro 
Bouth sldo of the Public Square, in Hwltter's new 
building. JanlO-y 
LIGGETT & LURTY, 
PRACTICE LAW in all the Courts, Inferior, Appel- late and Federal, Harrisonbitro, Ta. JQrOfTlce on 
West-Market street, nearly opposite Loowenbach' Store. ^ Jan23. 
J. SAM'L HARNSBERGER,"' 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Harrironbdbo, Ya., will prac- 
tice in all tho Courts of Hoekingham county, the Bn- 
preme Court of Appeals of Virginia, and the District 
and Circuit Courts of the United States holden at 
Harrlsonburg. fob27-y 
JOHN PAUL, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Habrisonuuro„Va., will prac- 
tice In the Courts of Rockinghnm and adjoiuiug 
Counties, and in the United States Courts at Harrl- 
sonburg. A3~0fflce In the old Clerk's Office, in 
the Court-House yard. 
JOHN E. ROLLER, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Harrironbdro, Va.—Courts: 
Koikingham.Shenandoah and Augusta. Being now . cut )( public life, proposes to devote his whole time 
to his profession. Corrospoudonce and basiuess 
will receive prompt attention. 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
A.H.WILSON, 
6fi<T<ne and Harness M alter. 
HARHISONBURO, "VA,, 
Would respectfully say to the j|ki||nM>9Kflh pnbllr that he has sold out his LIVERY businees, and can now devote all his time to the mamifac- •'wr"u ture and sale of all articles in his 
line. 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED I 
Wo matter what others may tell you, who deal in 
second-class Northern-made goods, do not fail to call 
and tee me before pvrchasinp. 
I keep on Hand and Heady For Sale 
Ladies' and Gent's Saddles and Bridles, of all atyles 
and prices; Martingales. Wagon Saddles, Farmers' 
Harness, Carriage and Buggy Harness, all complete; Cart Harness, Collars, Saddlery Trimmings, Blankets 
Whips, Saddle Girths. Brushes, Ac., and as to prices 
and quality of goods defy competition from any source. 
I warrant my work to last, and to be made of the 
best material. Call on me before purchasing. 
jia-8hop near the Lutheran Church, Main street, deca-tf A. H. WILSON. 
HARDWARE. DRUGS, &C. 
Troiber & Gassman, Xj. 
■*- DRDOQIMT AND PHARMACIST. 
railroads. \ 
WASHrSOTON CITY. V^. MIDLANrTt OLEaI SOUTHERN RAILROAD. ' 
rrnrw- 
D. G. WHITMORE. 
Watcli-Maker iDd Jeweler. e 
IjHAVR permanently located in Bridgewater, Va.. 
where 1 am prepared to do all kinda of work in 
my line of bueineas, neatly, promptly and to order, at 
very roAsonable prices I am also prepared to repair 
Sewing Machines, Musical Instruments, Ao. 
I am agent for the sale of E. Howard Ac Co.*« Wal- 
tbam. the Elgin, Springfield, 111., and other American Watches. 
, 1 respectfully solicit the patronage of the generous 
WM. B. COMPTON, public, and ask all to test my prices and workman- 
(Late ot Wood.os b Comttok,) will oontlnne tke «ti.f»otlon guxr^teed In every pjrtlo. 
Practice of Law in the Courts of Rockingham; the • inovao y 




TUTT'S ! SOLD FVKRTWHF.RFa. 
:
j PILLS * PILLS 
J PILLS 
TUTT'S | PRICE, TWENTY-FIVE 0T3.: PILLS 





Business in the hands of the late firm will be attended 
to as usual by the surviving partner. [sefi-I 
. MEADE F. WHITE, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Staunton Va.—Courts: Au- gusta, Hockbridge and Highland Counties. 
ROBERT B. RAGAN, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HAnaisoNBDRK, Va. Office in tho old County Clerk's Oflice in tho Court-House 
yard. decl9.y 
CHA8. A. TANCF.T. ED. 8. CONRAD. 
YANCET & CONR AD. 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW and INSURANCE AGENTS, 
HAimiBONPcno. Va. *8-001 c®—Now Law nullding, 
West Market street. janti-y 
BEAUTIFUL AND GOOD. 
A FULL ASSORTMENT OF 
f atclies, Jewelry, Silyer & Plated Ware, 
CLOCKS, &C.. 
Just bought at a great bargain, and belliko cheap 
for cash, by W. H. ^ITENOUB. 
JWWATCHES AND JEWELRY carefully Qmv 
REPAIRED and WARRANTED. Before hav- 
ing repairing done call and see me, and get ^ 
my pricoa. VUtiP' 
april27-tf W. H. R1TEN0UR. 
GENERAL DEALERS IN 
1 a I^I> El 
WE have in stock a large variety of Hardwaro, embracing the following articlea: 
DI88TON HAND AND CROSS-CUT SAWS; 
Ohio BcuchPlauee; 
Steel end Iron Squares; Rales and Spirit Levels; 
Socket Framing Chisola; 
" Firmer do 
Turning Oongca and Chlsela; 
Hatcheta and Hatchet Handles; 
LOCK? OF ALI. KINDS; 
Strap and T Hinges; 
Patent Smoothing Irons; 
Trace Chains; Halter and €ow Chaina; 
Breast and Tongue Cbaina; 
Spring Balancea; Stock and Dlea; 
Boring Machines; 
FILES OF ALL DESGRIPTIONB; 
Carriage and Tire Bolts; m Carriage Material of all kinda; 
Ta/bl« a.ncl Pooket Cutlery i 
Olase and Putty; 
Augers and Auger Bltte; 
Iron and Wood Bracts; 
Steel Shovels, Forks and Spades; 
Coffin Handles. Hinges. Screws and Lace: 
Wheeling Nails and Spikes; 
Burden's Horse Shoes; 
CUMBERLAND HYDRAULIC CEMENT; Iron and Steel of all kinds kept conatantly on hand 
Gum and Leather Belting; 
Capper Rivets and Bure; 
Rope of all sizes; 
> > Horse Brusheo, Scrub Brnshts; 
Nail Iron, Ao., Ac. 
. „ TRKI^ER A GASSMAN, 
MAIN STREET, HARRI80NBURG. TA. 
* oct 7 v 
GARDEN SEEDS.—I have Just received my stock 
which is fresh end genuine and 
GARDEN SEE' S. TRUE TO NAME. Those who 
GARDEN SEEDS, need Setde will find it to their 
GARDEN SEEDS, interest to nhy of mo. Call at GARDEN SEEDS. JAMES L. AVIS' 
GARDEN SEEDS. Drug Store: " 
INE OILS. 11 have a superior article of Lu 
ITsfTTMiT nkHaitjj'liir 
and all kinds of Machinery, | 
which conbinee all the quali- 
ties of a fine Oil, and I am sell- 
ing it VERY LOW. Try it, and yoo will bny no other. For ■ale at 




This unrirnled prepnrntion has per- 
formed some pf the most astonishing 
cures that arc recorded in the annals of 
history. Patients suffenng for years from 
the various diseases of the Lungs, after 
trying different remedies, spending thou- 
sanda of dollars in traveling and doctor- 
" ing, have, by the use of a few bottles, 
entirely recovered their health. 
"WON'T 00 TO FLORIDA." 
Now York, August 80,187*. DR. TUTTS 
Dear Sir i—When In Aikon, last winter, I used your 
Xzpeotorant for my cough, and realized raoro boncftt 
from it than anything I ever took. I nm ao well that 
I will not go to Florida next winter as I intended. 
Bend mo ouo docon bottles, by express, for aomo 
friends. ALFRED CU8HING, 
123 West Thlrty-flret Street. 
Boston, January 11,1874k 
This certifies that I have rooonsmondod tho use of 
Dr. Tutt's Expectorant for diseases of the lungs 
for the post two years, and to my knowledge many 
bottles have been used by my pationte with tho hap- 
piest results, la two ceeea where it was thought con- 
firmed consumption had taken place tho Expectorant 
effcoted a cure. R. H. 8PRAQUE, M.D. 
*' We can not apeak too highly of Dr. Tutt's Ex- 
pwotorant, and for the sake of euCTering humanity 
hope it may beoomo more genoaally known."—Cuawt- 
*iah Autocatr. Sold by I)ruirKtB.ts* 
Jan. 25. 1807-1 y 
Prioo 81.00 
THE OLD RELIABLE 
LAND OFFICE! 





L AH D AGENT! 
Harrisontmrg, Rockingham Oo,, Ya, 
OF FICE, 8IBEIIT BUILDING, Room, No. J, 
eccond floor. . 
I liave mnuy Farms and Town Properties on 
hand for Biilo, which do'not appear in this column. 
Parties Msliing to purchase would do well to call and 
aoe me before making their purchase, as I am certain 
they will save money. 
A desirable HOUSE and LOT in Dayton, Va. Price, 
$750.00. 
fisveml Town Propertiea ip Harrlsonburg. Desira- 
hlo and cheap homes. 
19K ACRES OF LAND—portion of it lu thecorpora- iion of Harrisonburg. A rare bargain. 
Tho woll-kuowu Tanyard property in McGaheys- 
"illle, Is now offered at a very reasonable figure. A 
rarA bargain la offered. 
DESIRABLE TOWN PROPERTY in Harrisouburg; store mom en first floor, dwelling above. Eligibly 
located for businesH jmrpoaoa. 
TEN ACRES improved; comfortablG dwelling; moa 
excellent neigUbo^liood; title unqueetionable. Price, 
$760.00 caoh, if purcboaod eoon. 
50 Acxes, miles from Pleaaant Valley Depot. 
Good improvomeurts, Excellent orchard of 175 treea. 
Never-fai ling Spring. Price $1,COG. Easy terms. 
315 Acres well improved Laud in Warren county. 
Will be exchanged for Missouri lands, or sold very 
low for ono-third cash and residue in three years. 
EDWIN B. HAY, 
ATTORNET-AT-LAW, Claim and Collction Agent, 821 Four-and-a-half Street, Wathington, D. C. Spe- 
cial attention given to claims before the depart- 
ments, also to patent law. Julyl-tf* 
CHAS. T O'FERUALL, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, IlAimisoNBURo, Va., practices In all the Courts of Rockingham, the Federal Courts 
at Harrlsonburg, and the Courts of Appeals at 
Stannton and Winchester^ fi^Offlco in "SIbert" 
Building," up stairs. 
G. W. BERLIN, 
ATTOKNEY-AT-LAW, Harrisonhuro.Va., will prac- tice in tho Courts of Rockingham and adjoining 
counties and the United States Courts held at this 
place. 43~0f&ce in Switzer's new building on the 
Public Square. vnarl2 
GHAB. E. HAA8. D. O. PATTERSON. 
HAAS & PATTERSON, 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LA W, Harribonddro, Va. Will 
practice in all the Courts held in Rockingham coun- 
ty, and are prepared at all timee to file petitions 
in Bankruptcy. Prompt attention given to collec- 
tlons. Office west eido of Court-House Square. 
Jan24 
RO. JOHNSON, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, ilARRisotidtjrg. Va., practices 
in the Courts oi Rockingham and Shenandoab, and 
in the Circuit and District Courts of tho United 
States held at Harrlsonburg, Va., and the Supreme 
Court of Appeals hold atSiaunton, Va.  
PENDLETON BRYAN, 
COMMISSIONER IN CHANCERY and NOTARY PUB- 
LIC, IlAauisoNBUBG, Va.—Will give special atten- 
tion to the taxing of depositions and acknowledg- 
ments anywhere in 4he county of Rockingham. Will 
also prepare deeds, articles of agreement and other 
contracts on very moderate terms. ffapOfflco In the 
"SIbert Building," same lately occupied by County 
Treasurer, (up stars.J [17-y 
DR. W. O. HILL, 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Office and residence, 
one door south of Revere House. All calls in town 
and country promptly attended to. jaulO-y 
I DRS. WM. WILLIAMS & J. H. NEFF 
HAVE THIS DAY (DEC. 1, 1875.) ENTERED INTO A 
co-partnership for the Pbactiok of Meoioink. Dr. 
Williams, when not profeseionally engaged, can be 
found at his old office over Jas. L. Avis' Drug Store, 
and Dr. Ncff at his office over L. H. Ott's Drug Store. 
Calls left at either place will be promptly attended 
to. dec9-tl 
DR. RIVES TATUM, 
FORMERLY of the firm of Gordon, Williams k Ta- 
TUM, offers his professional se^vicos to the public 
Office over the Rockingham Bank, where he can al- 
ways be found when not professionally engaged. 
Calls left at James L. Avis' Drug Store promptly at- 
tended to. declfi-y 
DR. FRANK L. HARRIsT" 
MAIN STREET, Near Episcopal Church, Harriron- 
uuitu, Va. When cenveuient, patients will please 
make engagements, in order to save time and disap- 
pointment to themselves. aug26 
BOOK DEALER, 




YYa-tclimalter and Jcwelor, 
HAS Just received a good assortment of Goods in 
his line: WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEW-/-v 
ELRY, &0. I would call special attention to 
my large assortment of l&joS'ft 
SIPZHjOT-A-OXJEIS, 
In Gold. Silver and Steel. I have also the Brazlliun 
Pebble Spectacles. I keep a large stock of SILVER 
AND PLATED WARE. 
I most respectfully invite the public and my friends 
o give mo a call before purchasing, as I feel assured 
that 1 can give satisfaction both In quality and price. 
AirWatcbcB. Clocks and Jewelry repaired in the 
best manner and warranted. Jnnol 
The Harrisouburg Iron Foundry. 
P. BRADLEY & CO., 
Manufacturers or L.t-ringa. j n iw i 
ton Plows, Hill-side Plows. WmM 
Straw Cutters, Cane-Miils, Road-Sera- 
pers, Horse-power and Thresher Re-latj 
pairs Iron Kettles, Polished W'agon-JBHUnwMM* 
Boxes. Circhlar Saw-Mills, Corn and Plaster Crnshers, 
Fire Grates. Andirons, &c. Also, a superior article of 
Tlilmble Skeins, and all kindn of MILL GEAR- 
ING, Ac. figi-Flntalxiiig of every description, 
done promptly, at reasonable prices. Address, 
ja'Ifiy P. BRADLEY k GO.. Harrisonburg.Va. 
JAMES fl. HUTCHESON, 
FASHION ABLE TAILOR. 
X) OOMS In Switzer's now Building, up stairs, op- 
posite the office of tho County Treasurer, where 
ho will be pleased to wait upon those who call. Satis- 
faction guaranteed in all cases. [julylO-marlS-y 
ME NEW GOODS! 
DEALERS IN 
Agricultural Implements! 
• • HARDWARE, • - 
NAILS, SPIKES, STEEL. STOVES, 
llorso Sliocs, &o., &o., 
BUOCBSS-OBS TCWqMBS BROTHERS' 
■ Emt-ltarkot Street.  
Harrisons uro, va. 




Hay and Grajn Horse Rake, 
manufactured by the, JJagoratown (Md.) Agricultural Works, and so favorably known to the Farmers of 
Rockingham and euijemitigtkmnties.1 "We faava in slock 
^a full line pf 
Corn Crushers, Bark Mills, Ijp.alher and 
Gum Belling, Plows in great variety, 
Emery Grinders for jSeapers and 
t Mowers and Knives, Corn Shelters and 
Feed Gutters, 'Cucumber Wood Well 
and Cisterd Pumps, Iron and Chain 
Pititiffs, Cast' Sleet Shovels for Corn 
Plows, Harpoon and Grapple Horse 
Hay Forks. 
*S-nEl'Ains ON HAND, at .11 times, for all the 
Machinery,wajqi. Alee for the Raapere anil 
Mowers. Bradley and BhloTtle's Plows. A full line of 
SB £ 
rjlHE undersigned begs to utato for the InlormaMon T 
JL of his customers aud the surrounding oommu JLAKKf ■ R ■ VFB■ kI f\ nity generally, that he has again, having just returned* #T^%i * t J J ^ ■ 
Replenished his Stock, 
with a new and fresh supply of 
Notions, ■ Barvesting Tools, FARM BELLS, Gi- 
Drugs Tobaccos, Ac., &c., d£ Min*'r 
dto^d, tempers, Barrel 
Churns, Wash Tubs, Wdtet and Hxrrse 
and everything needed to make his eioek the Buckets, Peck and Half-bushel MeOS- 
Best general eteck in the County, 
all of which will be sold as low A3 the l» west. Com Planters, Manilla and Hemn 
Cash buyers will find with us erery inducement to  j n  T> J  o, „/■ 
buy here, whilst those hayiBB Hope, Hock and (Jun l OU'deT, OliOl, 
„ _ _ _ __ — _   Penny packer's Hgrse Collars, . 
G O O D S XT ^ T E K., ALSO, A FULL LINE OF 
Turkeys, Chickens, Ducks, Eggs, Beans, MECHANICS TOOLS, 
Potatoes, Lard, Bacon, Dressed FARMER' and BUILDR'S HARDWARE, 
Hoffs, Oloverseed, or any other ' 
desirable article of wn-'D0w GLASS AND 
THATSE TO tits POST! OT" Fookot and. Table Cutlery. *■ XV» XVXiSX-VOX. *-*X , Agents for the EXCELSIOR Oook Stores, 
can do better with us than elsewhere, whether they wo ..vn ™i«>. r— 
desire to sell for CASH OR GOODS. er^M^o^! wS^tte^htoe^! Thre8herS- E,ap- 
We pay Cash when Goods are not wanted. *a-apecial agency for Rockingham and Pondloton r •' ' counties of FRICK k CO 'S IMPROVED PORTABLE 
for anything that will sell readily. 
Wo return thanks for the liberal support heretofore BLANOHARD PATENT CHURNS, 
extended to us, and plndgo ourselves to do all tha^ fiSTCASH paid for Bones, old Iron, Lead, Brass and 
can be afforded to merit a continuance of the same. Copper. 
TTT I ITm ^T\ | POULTRY AT BIG PRICES; TREIBER & GASMAN. 
W l\ I I 'III BoaM & potetoe9 at ^ P1"10®"! 4®"Agencie8 solicited. 
11 11.. I JL JLJ I £gga and good Batter 41 " , - 
and all other articles of trade at full prices. We also- IA ll I W If/V |\ A I lA V A 
respectfully ask all parties that have not balanced If II I I IWvMI . H V1 
their accounts in the last three months to come for- I' ^ 
ward (according to our well advertised terms) and pay I .. ^ V 1 their respective balancea due ua. All parlies diere- p P® ■ f T 
garding this omrhatic notice may expect their accounts   ••'|™ ^ • 
to go into other bands. We cannot do buaiuesa to any ill 1 A 
purpose without a prompt compliauco with the terms 
IXL PROVE IT! ff—IB' 
T ADVERTIZE to the public that I sell all kimdb 
X of Sewing Machines, and at pricee ranging from V-lVGr OUU MOCliT I CdtlOn 9 ll^.o 130 lee-than mo^toiher agents. For InsUuee TO THE REQUIREMENTS OF EVERY BUSINESS 
New Family Singer Maohina at ....t40to$45 . U A TQ 13 A M V C* flfS 
New Domeetic  iO to do  X AlADZin AO Oi. t»0. 
IZ fioeeuco&..W.il":?;% 166 Baltimore st Baltimore .md. 
New Howe  36 to 60 January 11, 1877.—3m 
Monitor (3 different Stitches)  60 to 65 
Common Senac   wS On Hand and Arriving, 
and all others in proportion. ** 
Now, I am told by persons coming from the country T A A ITl HI TT I? T\\ I I 
that the Cauvaasing Agents represent that I am not I Jill I ni*/-* -DliUlli I Mi-inf An I ■oiling NEW MACHINES at these prices, but ••sec- ^1 11 I I j|l|y 1 IJvllHM 
OUU lullo WINDSOR 1 Jdolli I 
and that if people buy them they run a risk of losing 
their maohines—that these agents have a right and T . £*• * ia v authority to 'pick-up- my Machines and ha«l them » Which I am selling In quantities to suit purchasors. 
To parties who kr ow me personally a refutation of IMC- R JblJFl-T'y 
such statements would bo unneoesHary. but for the sake of Justice uud for the protection of those who do VALLEY PLASTER MILLS, NEAR B. & O. BAIL 
not know use, I utterly deny all these niiBropresenta- EOA»D DEPOT, 
lions, and ask those who doubt my statements to sepT-tf N come and see for themselves, and they will then know K d— "n" ZZZ m 
who tella tho trnth, and who ia willing to save the Bi ^*1 ^ X 
publlo thousands of dollars in tho purchase of Ma- chines. I'll prove my atatementa In jour satlaCactlon. — 
Respectfully. WTETANTED:—Old Copper, Brass. Lead and Pewter. 
Jan 26-tf GEO. O. CONRAD. \j Also Furs of all kinds. 
DR. K. S. SWITZER, 
DENTIST, HARBiHONBuho, Va. aSfOffice near the 
Spring. Will spend four days of every month in 
Mt. Crawford, commencing with the third Wednes- 
day. Bepi2 y 
Dli. D. A. BUCUER, 
SURGEON DENTIST, would respectfully inform the 
public that, having located permanently at Bridge- 
water. life is prepared to fill, extract and insert teeth, 
and perform all other operations in his line. 
jQ^Offlce, one door South of Barbee Hotel, 
Bridgewater, Va. june8-tf 
ONLY KEM EDY for HARD TIMES. 
Cliango Your Surroundings. 
ALL wanting FRUIT FARMS, especially adapted 
to the growth of the VINE, where, it is an estab- 
lished success aud pays LARGE PROFIT. The land is also adapted to the growth of Peaches, Pears, Ap- 
115 Acres of good land with Improvcmcnto, ty, I Pjea aud amalt fruit.; alee, Grain, Grass and Vogeto- 
To Iho Working; Class.—Wo are now pre- 
pared to furnish nil claKscs with constant omplojmenS 
at homo, the whole of tho time, or fcr their spare mo- 
aients. Busiua^s new, light and profitable. Porsous 
of either sox easily eqru from 50 cents to $5 per ovou- ing, and a proportional sum by doyotlng their whole 
time to the bUKincBs. Hoys and girls earn nearly as 
much as men. That all who see this notice may send 
their address, and test the business we make this un- 
parallellod.otter. To such as are net wall satisfied wo will send one dollar tu pay lor tbd trouble of writing, 
Tnil particulsra, aamphm. worth Hcveral dollars to com- 
mence work on, aiid a copy ot Honao aud Firoeide, uPo of tho largest and best Illustrated Publlcatlena, all sent 
free by mail. Ueadrr. if you want permanent, profita- 
ble work, address Gcohoe Stinsok k Co., Portland, 
Maiue. BcpT-tfi 
CAUTION 
To Scwiug-jttachinc? Purchasers. 
THE public ore hereby cautioned not to pnrchano Sewing Maci.iuea leprosentod as being SINGEK 
HEWING MACHINES, uiikHu they have our gilt t'.ndo mark on the arm of the Mucldue. All genuine Singer 
Machb os have thiu trade mark. Paitics soiling or nsing counterfeit Sliiror MnchhiOs will bo pjoseuuted 
to the fhUest Extent of the law. 
Our authorized Agonln for Rocklnghom county are 
ns follows, viz: J II. VAN"PELT. Harrisouburg; H. 
IL TAYLOR, McGaboysvifie; W. IT.FOLKT, Mount 
Crawford; GEORGE MOORE, Broadway. 
THE StNGEXt SEAVING-MAI1IINE CO., 
NEW YORK. 
fobl-2m-iVD 
TUB ORIGINAL ICE MAN, 
D. A. FLECKER, 
OP MT. CRAWFORD, VA., 
HAS filled his Mmumot'- Ice-Hoiteo, and will fnr- 
nish every one in- UHniaonburg and" vicinity 
with ICE. as low as nay one, from early in the senson 
mull late lu the Fall. Thofe wishing Ice wunld do 
well to see him before engaging elaewhera. He will msnuge the biisiness himself; his ice-wagons will be 
on liund early, and due aibrntlon paid everybody, and 
all kept in Ice until oloao of the aoaacn, as they shoulo 
bo, and as small cWolrrs sometimes can't do. 
decli-tr 
LOWS.—The "Muunt Joy ' Plow, for enle atr 
TU FIBER k < • ASPMAN'S 
norm- Agrii ulturul Warehouse. 
HOUND ALUM HAU. Ashtonli and other brands 
M of fitrs Halt—100 aackajtiHt rcprived by 
"Jnyhr^eda of excellout VINEYARDS, OR- 
l?J9™mofhSr0PBr,y- Canb0 FUI,Chmi0d t0rth0 THEX^TOlNisonlj 84 mlle.^uth of Phllad.l- 
110 ACRES oi- LAND, good buildings. 18 miles pW». by Railroad, Ina mild, dellgbtfulclim.te.and at 
from Harrisouburg. Price, $50 per acre. This prop- doors of the New York and Philadelphl. 
erty is located in aVrnd uoighbofhood and is a spleS- ^HE pLAOE iiTali^dj^Iarp-\U8FU(;cOBHfiC ^ 
'    .   perous. Churches, Schools, and other privileges are FOR SALE.—ONE^ HUNDRED ACRES OF LIME- already established. Also, manufactories of Shoes, 
feTONE LAND within four miles of Uarrisonburg; . Clothing, Glass, Straw Goods, and other things, at well watered; improvements good. i which different members of a family can procure em- 
FOR SALE—A valuable small FARM within one ploymont. mile of Harrlsonburg. It fs one of tho most lovely It has been a HEALTH RESORT for some yearn 
homes in the Valley, will be sold cheap aud on good past for people sutfering frcm pulmonary affectioun, 
terms to tho purchaser. Asthma, Catarrh, Ague, aud debility; mauy thousandt 
A Small Farm, containing thirty acres, near have entirely recovered. 
Bawley Springs Pike; good, smooth land, good im- A new Brick Hotel has lust been completed, 100feet 
Erovements, ekcetlcnt fruit; a .very «e8irable little front, with back buildings, four stories high, iudufl- 
omo. Easy payments. Price S2.000. ing French roof, and all modem ioiproveme.uts for the 
I FOR SALE.—ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTY ACRES accommodation of visitors. 
' of good laud; located within four miles of Harrison- Price of FARM IjANI) $25.00 per aero payable by In- 
burg; good farm housi-, barn and other neccsfcary out- ; stallmonts, within the period of four ycare In ibis 
buildings; large orehorti; weU"watured. Will bo sold climate, planted out to vines, 20 acres of laud will nU l c a d^ ll Wate e overy low. count fully as much ns 100 acres further north. 
A MILL PROPERTY i« Rorklnghom c-umty. Mill Porsous mm.^uainted with Fruit Growing, can he- 
aud Machinery (Irougooring) Ml now. Saw mill, four- come familiar with it hi a short time ou account of 
toon acroe of laud, good dwelling house, aud all uoces- a^uf nN,r ifur .,,,1 TGWN T OTS in the 
Kchlau108"" BPleUdla 8itU fer taI1UC'y- ,Vm towLroSavlU^ud^au^Z fo?^e. „ , i' , . While visiting the Ceuteuuial Exhibition, Vineland Ten A ere., more or lose, with good improve- can be visited ut small nxuen-o. 
ments; situate within Buburbe of Harrisouburg. Ouo A paper o ntaiuiug full information will bo sent 
of the cheapest aud most desirable little bomee now upon application to CUAULKS K. L.ANU1S, 
iu market. Call aud sea what a small sum of money Vineluu'l, N. J.. fl'eo of cost, 
is required to purchase this delightful home. mt r n j . . . .   , ... . ^  , . . . The following is an extract from a description of FOR SALE—20acres of Woodland, located on tho Vineland, published in the New York Tribune, by the road leading fUo*.Harrisouburg to Cross-Keys. This ^en kmvwn AgrlcfVturist, 5- olou Robinson: 
is a cheap piece of property, and would make a nice All the farmers were of the ••weD to do" sort, and sipull homo. The timber on the laud ia worth what aomo of them, who have turned their aiteutiou to 
is asked for tho laud; Will bo sold cheap and on good fruits and market gardening, have grown rich. The- 
terms. Beil is Joam, verying from sandy to clayey aud surface 
98 Acres of A No. 1 Limestone Land, ouiy 2^ gently undulating, intersected with small streams aud miles from Harrlsonburg. Excellent Improvements; occasional wet meadow, in which doposits of peat or 
ruunipg water on the place. Will he sold at the very muck are stored, suffioieut to fertilize the whole up- low'prico of YJ.OOO. tho owner desiring to embark in land surface, after it has been exhausted of its natural 
other business. This property oau be purchased on fertility. 
easv terms. It is certainly ouo of the most extensive tracts, In 
FORTY ACRES blgbly Improved, cxoollcnt water "V »ln>"ai '"V' postlion. and suitable conOltion for power, comfortable improvements. WiU bs sold or- ph'S^-uf farming, tliat we know of this side of the 
reeiiUigly low. This property bss one ol the best i Western pralriea. W. found some of the oldest farm, 
sites for a Murrbaul Jflll of a.iy we know of in Rock- •PPsreuUj just as prolltably produ.tive as when first 
inglmm county. Tho land is pronounced the very c^fire of forest hlty or a bunilred years ago. 
beat iu the Valley of Ylrgluia. A vote bar gain is to T '« geologist wouid soon dlecc.ver the cause of this ha had aentinufd fertility. The whole country is a marine _ a ^ deposit, and all through the soil wo found evidences of FOR SALE—A nice little Farm of 76 Acres, six calcareous substauoes, generally iu the form of indur- 
miles from county Beat, ou the Y" ,8 Muddy j calcareous marl, showing many distinct forms of 
Greek; smontb land; good now dwoUing-nouse; Darn, ancient shells, of the tertiary formation; aud this mar- 
A LADD1N GOAL OH 
ufinc, Fish. I ubrlcating and Lnrd Oils, ■ciiTOU, boiU-d nud raw—very cheap. 
HUNBY BHAOKIaBTT. 
awtor Oil, Neatsfoot. I'ai-- 
1 ui oil and Lin- 
Corn-crib and Wagon shod, and other out-bUlldingB; 
t ucing In good rei>ftir; nevou acres of Orchard ol 
aho'oe fruit; running watfthon the farm. Price $1000, 
in five payments. Good Title. 
FOR RALE—A Farm of 70 Acres of choice 
Land; well watered by Pleaoant Hun; near the Pleas- 
ant Valley Depot, V. It. It., five miles South of Harri- 
sonburg; good dwellIng-honso; bank barn; about 66 ; acres ckafod lau l. and qfgood quality: about 2iiaorea 
in choUc fMik ami hickory timber. This Is a very good 
farm « ad cheap. t?all at once and purchase a burguin. 
i'jNl.Y ACRES rT good luud locaUtd iu vhe oouuttos 
of Loudoun aud Fairfax, Va.; ban trwo good houses and two guod iiarns. so situated as would make two 
Jarms. The laud is watered by Hull Rim; has over 
two htmdjfibd acres of river bottom. Good timber land, 
and located within three miles of the O. A Alex. Rail- 
read. Terms made easy, and a bargain will bo given 
If application is made soon. Addreaa 
J. TD. 
HMdAJSTT* ^k.GrJE3NTT 
—LOCK BOX !>,- 
HamuuuKBifitn, UocKiKnaaM Covmty, TinoiMu. 
9e -Peracna linxweriug this adveaUMemeut will please ftntu what tiewapaperlhey read it In. 
ly Bubstance is scattered nil through the soil, in a very 
commimited form, nud in the exact condition most 
easily aasimilated by such plants on the farmer desires to oultivuto. Jii]yl3-8m 
~insuueYour property:- 
IjUARMTlLLK INSURANCE ANP BANKING COM- 
I1 PANY OF VIRGINIA. JT  I I I . 
CrkiArtered Oapital—SOOO^OOO* 
W. D. RICE, President. J.*H. MOTTLEY,Seer* 
ffff"Offlce East-Marketatraet.TIsrrlBonbarg.ya. 
doct9 GHAS. A. YANCEY, Agent. 
g lOIlN sil MLLEKS.—The ••Home" Corn Bhel- 
\_y l»r—price $3.00—lor sale at TKEIRKR k GASSMAN'B 
nnvM AgrlcuRurul Waiehaua . 
ALUM, Capperaa. Extract Logwood, Fuatte, and 
id inda of Dyo Stuffs at 
L. H. OrrS Drag Sto.-a. 
T1HE lUsiAg Bun Biere Polish at 
L. U. DTT'H Drng Store. 
r  , .  
i i , 
On and after SUNDAY. DEC. Sno. Faasengcr Tratfia 
will run as follows: 
SOUTH BOUND. I ' ♦ MAIL EXPRESS, 
Leave Washington.... 44 Alexandria ( 44 Gordonsville.... I 44 Charlottesville.. | Arrive at Lynchburg, 
Arrive at Danville, ., 
Arrive at Dundee,..,, 
| 8.10 a. m. 8.45 »« 1 
1 12.66 p.m. 1 
1.66 " 
( 6.00 44 j •« | 
I 2.10 p. m 2.45 a. m. 
| 7 10 a. ni. 
7.66 44 
| 11.07 44 
2.26 p. m. 
2.30 p. m. 
NORTH BOUND. MAIL. EXPRESS. 
Leave Dundee Daily 44 Danville  44 Lynchburg .... 44 Charlottesville 44 Gordonsville... 
Arrive at Alexandria . j 44 Washington... | 
| 9.00 p. m. 1 1 11.66 " 
1 1.10 44 
5.26 44 
[ 11.68 44 
12.46 p m 
12.60 p. m 




HOB8K POWDERS.—I am preparing a Horsa and Cattle Powders, which has 
bean uned for several years 
by tho FariperH of Rocking, 
ham. who pronounce them 
the best made. I confident- 
ly racommond Ahem as the 
BEST in the market. Try 
them. For sale at 
JAMK3 L. AVIS' DRUG STORK. 
DRUGS AND MEDICINES.—My stock is full, of tho PURE-t AND BEST that tho Eastern mar- 
kets afford. My facilities for preparing and dispens- 
ing them are uneqnailed by any establishment iu the 
Valley. Persons needing anything In my line will 
find me ready to serve them with accuracy, noatnoss 
and dispatch. JAMES L. AVIS, 
febl Druggist. 
COAL. OIL, LAMPS, 
BURNERS, LANTERNS, CHIMNEYS, WICKS, 
and everything in the Lamp Goods line, for sale at 
JAMES L. AVIS' Drag Store. 
Toilet Soaps, Perfumery, 
Hair and Tooth Brashes, Hair Oils, Hair Restorers 
Face Powders, 
and many other Toilet artloles, wnich will be sold at 
the lowest prices at 
JAMES L. AVIS'S DRUG STORE, 
Nearly Opposite ihe Revere and Spots wood Hotels, 
HARRISONBURG, YA. 
1856. kstabdikhed 1856. 
LUTHER H. OTT, 
DRUGGIST 
NEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING, MAIN ST., 
HARRISONBURG. VA. 
BE8PEGTFULLY inform h the public,and espeolally 
the Medical profession, that be has in store, 
ana is constantly receiving large additions to his 
superior stock of 
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, 
PATENT MEDICINES, 
White Lead, Painters' Colors, Oils tor Painting, 
Lcbricatino AMD Tanners' OIUI, 
YAENISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPI0ES, 
irmootr glass. 
Notions, Fancy ArticlcM Ae.. Ac 
1 otter for sale a largo and- well selected assortment 
embracing a varied stock, all warranted of the best 
quality. 
I ara -prepared to furnish physicians and others 
with articles in my line at as reasonable rates as any 
other oatablisUment in the Valley. 
Special attention paid to tho compounding of Phy« 
siciana' Prescriptions. 
Public patronage respectfully solicited. 
oct7 L. H. OTT. 
NEW GROCERY 
Leave Washington  
Alexandria   At. Oordonsvlllo  
•• CharlofcteaTilla   
" Lynchburg  
*' Danville  
PASSENGER. 
  9.60 p. li, 10.20 " 
 2.80 a. a. 
Connect to 
 Richmond 
 A Hunting - ion. 
THE STANDARD OFTH^WORlJ^ 
TO T^KQUIROCNTS 1)1^ EVERY' BUSWESS 
 
 t
ANOTHER SUPPLY OP 
CLOTHING AND HATS, 
HAVE JUST ARRIVED AT 
The Grand Central Clothing Honso. 
The Urge addiUous made to our already mont desir 
able stock, enable us to offer every inducomeut to 
parties wishiug to purebaae goods iu eur line. 
Call aud aatiafy yunraelvea by an examinaUouof our goods and pricoa. 
nov* D. M. SWITZER A SON. 
BUTTER COLOR, for coloring BntUr; 
Patapocv Dating Powder. 16 cents. 
Oeuk Row. JNO. 8. LEWIS, i 
" Dundee ..ton. 
NORTH. J FASSENQEIL 
Leave Dundee....  Connect from 
" Danville C. k O. East 
'• Lynchburg and Wast. " Charloltesville    . 
" Gordonsville  3.60 «. m. Ar.at Alexandria . .7.06 •• 
" Washington  i< 
Leave Washingtj-n 2.10 a. m.. Alexandria 9.46 a. m.. 
WeB?1 comieotlon at Danrlllo to South and BontR 
Leave Washington 8.10 a. in., Alexandria 8,45 a. m., 
and connect at i.ynchbnrg to Mpmphis, Little Koeh and Texas, and to »tlanta and all points In the Honth, 
and via New Orleans to Galveston and Southern Tax- 
as; also connect with Chew. ^ Ohio East and West. 
Leave Washington at 9.60 p. m.. Alexandria at lo.T* 
p. mL gettoGordonsvilloatQ.ao a. m. and aoniaect with Chos. k Ohio R. II. westward to flnntington. Cin- 
cinnati and all the Northwest, and Eastward to Rich- 
mond and beyond. 
For MAN ASS AS DIVISION, leave Washington at 
8,10 a. m., daily,*.except Sunday, and get to Strasbnrg 
at 5 p. m. Leave Straaburg at 6 a. m.. and arrive at 
Alexandria 3 p. m. 
For WARRENTON leave Washington daily at $.1# 
a. m. 
Trains from South arriving at Washington at 7.3S a. 
m., 6 p. m. and 11.58 p. in., make good connectioBs with Bait, k Ohio and Bait, k Potomac trainate Bal- 
timoro, Philadelphia and New York, and to oil pcinta 
North and Northwest. 
Accommodation leaves Alexandria for Gordoasvllle 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, at 3.80 p. n».. and leaves Gordonaville for Alexandria Monday, Wedaea- 
day and Friday, at 5 a. ra. 
PULLMAN SLEEPER daily, without change between 
Washington and N ew Orleans, leaving Washington at 
Throngh tickets to the South and West at leweat 
ratoa. 
G. J. FORKACRE, Gen. Moaager. 
J. M. BROADUS. Gen. T. A. 
| Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad. 
ON-and after Dec. 3rd, 1876, Passenger TraiBB 
will run as follows: 
FKOAf ST A UN TON— WEST WA RD. 
Leave Btaunton, 4.25 p. m 6.46 a. zn 
r ti ls, , Ci- 
er ills, Road Scrapers, Barrel 
or
Buckets, Peck and Half-bushel eas- 
■ures, Picks, Mattocks, Grindstones and 
Fixtures, Hand Corn Planters, Horse 
p
Rope, Rock and Gun Powder, Shot, 
ALSO, A FULL LINE OF 
I ' . 
FARMER' and BUILDR'S HARDWARE, 
WIN OW PUTTY, 
Pooket and Table Cutlery. 
fiST C v .
We are prepared to take orders far hreshers, Reap- 
ers, Mowers, and other Machinery. 
jg9*Special agency for ockingha  and Pondleton 
'
STEAM ENGINES, for agricultural aud other purpo- ses; also their Circular Saw Mills. Agents for tho 
BLANCHARD PATENT CHURNS. 
43rO  i  f r s, l  Ir , , r   
,
I k S . 
fig-Agencies solicited. 
HAVING purchased tha stock of John S. Lewis, I 
desire to announce to the public that I will, at 
the stand formerly occupied by him continue the bus- 
indss of a 
FIRST-CLASS GROCER, 
and will conduct in connection therewith a 
COMMISSION HOUSE. 
I have purchased a new stock of Coffees, Sugars, Teas, 
Sauces, Canvassad Hams, and Groceries of every de- 
scription, which will be sold at the lowest market 
rates. Corn, Wheat, Flour, Oats, Rye, Mill-feed, and 
all kinds of conntry produce, bought at highest mar- 
ket price, sold and taken on commission. Fatronsge of my friends and the public generally 
respectfully solicited. 
auglO P. W. STRAYER. 
BL E
I  
nvt. nvt. S^BEllFL ,
k R
R A . 
a t  .   , , 
:-- ,
MU8KRAT. COON, tflNK. OTTFR. BEAR. 
FOX. RABBIT and BKUNK SKINS. 
Cash or trade . Call at PINKU8' Harriaouburg, Va. 
Dry goods, milj.imery, iirn. BONNETS. AND 
TRIMMINGS AT COST. fiLff-Pendletoo News copy two mouths. 
GEO. S. CHRISTIE, 
FASHIONABLE 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 
HAS jnst received his Fall and Winter supply of Goods, consisting of 
Cloths, Cassimeres, Vestings, 
—AND— 
GENTS FURNISHING GOODS/ 
such aa Cravats, Ties, Bows, Scarfs, Corars, English 
Hose, Gloves, Patent Yoke Suspenders, Undershirts, 
Drawers, Goat and Vest Bindings, Tailors' Trimmings, 
etc., etc. 
His stock embraces all goods Suitable for gentle- 
men's wear, of standard aud fashionable styles, and 
he offers them at honest, living profits. 
I respectfully return my thanks for the past patron- 
ago bestowed upon me. I shall endeavor to merit a 
continuance qf public patronage. 
fig-Cull at my old stand. 
8ept28 .. • C. S. CHRISTIE. 
Arrive Ooshen  6.1A •• •• 7.11 •• «• 
•• Mfllboro 6.39 •• •• 7.30 •• 
** Uovington    8.46 •• " f.16 •• «• 
" White Sulphur lOJO •• " 10.10 •• •• 
'• Bonceverte 10.68 41 «• 10 36 "* 
" Fort Spring 11.18 •' .lO.iO •• • " Hiuton 1.20 a. na. 19.o0 p •• 41 Kanawba Falls 6.45 •' 44  S.OSp. 44t 44 Charleston  ,,..7.27 44 **■ 4.32 44 44 44 Onyandotte,  9.46 44 44 6.36 44 •• 44 Huntlngton 9.46 4 4 44  6.86 4 4 44 
Cincinnati,  6.00 a. m. 
EASTWARD. Leave Stannton at 9:40 A. M.... 12:06 A. M. 
Arrive at Charlottesville 11:45 A. M 1:60 A. 44 Gordonsville 1 00 p 4 2:40' 4 
^ Louisa,  1 35 4 4 44 ....3.20 44 44 
" Richmond 4:30 4 4 6;30 4 4 
Mail Tains runs daily, except Sunday, between Gor- 
donsville and Hinton, stopping at all re^alar stations. 
Express Train runs daily, stopping at Hanover Juno-, 
tion, Louisa, Gordonsville, Chariottesville, Stanntom 
Goaheu, Millbjro', Covington and all regular station 
west ot Covington. 
Mail and ExprcKB Trains connect at Gordonsville far 
WuHhinglon arid the North, and at Charlottesville for 
Lynchburg and the f-outh. 
Express Train oonuects at Cincinnati with Trunk 
Lines for all points in the West, Northwest and South- 
west, and at Richmond with tl e Richmond and Dan- 
ville, uud Richmond k Petersburg i rains for all poiuts 
Bouth. 
Sleeping Cars run on night trains. 
Mail Train leaving Stannton at 9.40 a. ra. connects at Gordonsville at 1 10 p. ra. with Va. Midland train, 
arriving at Washington at 6.00 p. in.; Baltimore H.Ok 
p.m.; Phlla'elphia 3.20 a. m., and New York 6.25 a. 
m. Ths 12.05 a. m. Train connect at Gordonsville, at 
2.50 a. m.. with Va. Midland Train arriving at Wash- 
ingt-m at 7.30 a. m ; Baltimore 9.80 a. m.; Philadel- phia 1.15 p. m., and New York 4.05 p. m. 
Through Tickets sold and Baggage chocked te aW 
principal points. 
For uirther information, rates, Ac., apply to John 
H VVoonwAUD, Agout at Staunten, Va., or ut tho Com- 
pany's Offices. 
CONWAY R. HOWARD, 
Gen. Pass, and T. Agent. W. M. S. DUNN, Engineer aud Snp't. 
dec21-to J. C. DAME. So. Agt. 
HOTELS AND SALOONS." 




TANOEY & L0WENBA0H,- Proprifitfirs^ 
8. M. Bowman, Manager. R. McCxmxt, Clerk. 
Entertainment first-class. Special attention tu 
the comfort of guests. Omnibus to and from all tke 
trains. Telegraph offlde in the Hotel. 
CHAS. A. TANCET. ) 
9. A. LOWKNDAOH. ) [septl4 
RETVIEXWE IIOUSK, (FOKMEBLX EFKlNSKIt HOXTSUw) 
HARRISONBURG. TA. 
This House has been thoroughly repaired and fx**- 
nished throughout with new and tasty furniture. Ia 
conveniently located to the telegraph office, bauks auA 
other business houses. 
The table will always be supplied with thq best tke 
town-nd city markets afford- Attentive servants em- 
ployed. 
Tho large and commodious stabling attached to tkia 
Hotel is Under the nianagftracnt of Mr. H. GATES. 
A BATH-HOUSE is connected with the House. 
Mrs. MARYC. LUPTON, Proprietreas. 
CHAS. E. LUPTON, Manager. J.R. LUPTON, iriKKca G. B. 8TROTHER. ) ULKil, 8- 
 * April 16 ly. 
A HEARTY WELCOME TO ALL! 
The Pollock House, 
between the Revere House aud Spotswood Hotel, 
which has recently been fitted up, Is first class in aH 
its appointments, aud offers a hearty welcome iu all. 
-THE BAR- 
has a flno stock of liquors of ihe best brands, eigars, 
Ac. Among tho liquors are tho "Live Oak Rye Whis- 
key," "Good as Gold, Bouvbon," "Ucnnhssy Cognac," '4 
IN THE RESTAURANT 
every delicacy of the season, as well as substantials, can bo had at all hours. . OYSTERS, BIRDS and otk- 
er game, served up in the best style at short notiee. 
S.W. POLLOCK, sep 30-t may 11 Supt. for Mrs. Mary Polloek. 
FURNITURE! FURNITURE! 
fcKAKI. BUlftNV, dec'it 
K. O. PAUL'S. 
WUl'l'K Uail, Variii.li, Pslutrn' rulora ot All inrt it L. U. OTT'S Dr fetott. 
GRAND, SQUARE AND UPRIGHT 
-PIANOS!- 
Having received the highest oncomiums wharavrr 
they have been introduced. 
Made ol tie yery M Materials tlirongliont. 
they are nevertheless offered at prices, that will com- 
pare favorably with those of any flrst-dass manufac- 
tory ou this continent. The best is always the cheap- 
est. and hence purchasers of 8TIRFF Pianos will find 
a satisfactory equivalent for their money. The lasting quality of their Instruments is fully at 
tested by the many Educational aud other lustitu- tione. in tho Southern States especially, where over 
401) are iu dally nse, and by the unauiinous verdict of the best performer® of this and other countries. Terms 
as favorable as is consistent with the times, and every 
instrument fully warranted for f re years. 
We are also Sole Agentd for the Southern States ot 
The Matchless Burdett Organs, 
which apeak for themselves. A full supply of every 
style constantly in store, and sold ou the most reason- 
Ixternis. 
Fifty Second-hand Pianos always ou hand, at prices 
anglng from $76 to $800. For Illustrated Catalogue, address. 
C.'IIAf-i. M. STIEFT, 
No. 0 North Liberty Street, 
sepiDB y Baltimore, Md. 
J CINNAMON, Mace, Cloves. Ginger. Aliapiee. Pep- 
' y per, Nutmegs, ami Spioen of all kind* at L. H. OTT'S Drug Store. 
UPUOI.BTKB1NG, aud MATTRKtWES made an 
•ke on short notice. K. C. PAUL. 
BEDST^EXDS, BUUKAU8, WARDROBES, B1DE- 
BOAKDS SAFES, CRIBS,. LOUNGES. SOFAS. 
HATltACKB. TABLES; nil " Styles' WASHSTANDB. CENTRE MARBLE-TOP TABLES, also chaire of aU 
. styles and kinds. Also, MaTTREBSES of all kinds. 
All Shuck Motirass       $4.V0 to $4 60. 
Shuck and Cotton top Mattrass $5.00 to $5.60. ••Bound " 44 14  $5.60 to $6.00. 
Small niattrasses $3 to $4 acording to size. Also 
on hand No. i Hair, and four dozen Steel Spring Ifai- trosses. 
I have removed to one door above John Graham Ef- 
fiuger'a Produce Store, East Market sheet. , 
fdbS • R. 0. PAUL. 
^ A A A Can't be made by every figent every month 
\ V|\|\l in the buslrioss we furnish, but thdse wil- 
mff if if ling to work can easily earn a dozen del- w v hirs a day rigUfln \lu4r own localities. 
Have no room to explain hero.« Baainess nleasaut and 
honorable. Women, nnd boys hud ^Irls do as Veil as 
men. Wo will furnish youji omuplete»Outfit/reo.— 
Tho business pays better than anytliing else We will 
bear expeuso of starting you. particulars free. Write 
aud see. Farmers and mechahlcB. their sofks and daughters, nu<i aJJ classes Ifi need of paying work at 
homo, should write to us aud learn all about the work rat once. Now 1^ the time. Don't delay. Afftdresa Ti;ue A.Co., Augusta, Maine. Bcp7-tf 
ECP'S PAIITLYJAIIE SHIllii! 
REMEMBER wo arc tbo only ppi'ion, in Rocking- 
ham authorized to ecll KEEP'S PARTLY.MADK 
DRESS SHIRT, and that It is the best uuflulshed 
Shirt lu the market. *• D. M. SWITZER A:Si>N. 
deo.l2.'76. 
A NEW SUPPLY OF 
Dress Goods at REDUCED PRICKS; new styles of 
Cdlicoes. Ico. 
Jaull HENRY SHACKLRTT. 
A LC01I0L, Alum, Saltpetre, Sulphur, Cream Tsr- 
J\ tar. Soda Spices, Vlavoriug Kxtraota of all kinds. 
Gelatiuo, Baking Powders, Mmnocu. Corn Starch. Rica 
Flour, Bea Moos Favlus, kc. , 
Call where you will be sure to get them at the low- 
est prices.* X can't be undersold. Heap* rtfiiNy. 
febl _ L. U. OTT. 
■ BACKS FINE SALT, at LOWIHT prices. 
lAfmmi W nNBY BMAt'EXCTT. 
